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ARRIVAL OF THE

Bark Comet
The bark Comet arrived early on Sunday morn-

ing, having mads a passage of 11 days and 15
hours from San Francisco. She brings a email
letter mail, but no Eastern papers, the mail
steamer not having arrived up to the 21st of
June, though four days behind tim.

The clipper ehip Rattler arrived on Sunday
with the Comet, 13 days passage, having left San
FrancMco tbe day before her. She brought no
news, and sailed again the eame day for Manila.

The following are the passengers by the Comet:
From 8x Fsaxcuco pr hark Comet, July 3, Mrs. Mary

Dow sett. Mrs. Mary Chater. Rlwin II. Diroond, A. McDcrmont,
Charles Willium, Miss Lucy William. Mint Louisa Williams,

Anna Williams, Albert Williams, Louis C. YftUDg, Ah
Mew, Thoa, McClory. Steerage Young For, Youug Fee.

The war news is but one day later than what
we before received by the Smyrniote. Our dates
from Grant's army are to June 15.

The telegraph had been down from the 17th to
the 20th of June, but the paper of the 21st con-

tains important information, both from Grant's
army and England.

The A. A. Eldridje was advertised to sail for
Honolulu on the 25th, but verbally wc hear she
would not leave till the 5th of July.

Gold ioXew York, June 13th, was 195 to 197.
Tl pant in cbo Wn C. .1 I--..

wia creating great excitement in that city, and
many failures were in consequence occurring
among the brokers and business firms who were
involved in stock operations.

In the markeU, very little was doing every-
thing being at a standstill on account of the un-certai- nty

regarding the rates of duties to be fixed.
The European news is highly important the

Falmcrston Ministry having been debated in
Parliament by a majority of 10, which may be
followed by their resignation, and the reorgan-
ization of the administration.

The Chicago democratic Convention for norni-ratin- g

Presidential candidates, will be postponed.
It was to meet July 4th.

Gen. Hunter was at or near Staunton, in the
Shenandoah Valley, June 13th, where he had
met and dispersed Imboden's rebel troop.

A l:ir, UnioaX'ig .Vrrmpt a defeat in North- -
!?!7BoTss7pp. It consisted of 5,000 cavalry

and 500 infantry, under Gen. Sturgis, sent out
from Memphis, to destroy the railroad south of
Corinth. The infantry were nearly all captured
with a train of 100 wagons, part of which and
the artillery were destroyed.

Morgan's raid into Kentucky appears to have
come to an end. A large portion of his forces
having been captured, and the rest so dispersed
aa to be unable to reorganize within the State
limits.

CEIAftGE OF TACTICS.

oX" X5.icliin.oiid !

Operations before RichoionL
The news from Gen. Grant is important, and

shows that he had moved bis large army from its
position on the North side of Richmond, across
the James River, so as to approach Richmond
from tbe South or South-wes- t, on which eides it
is said to be comparatively defenseless.

The fact that he has been able to accomplish
this strategic movement without an encasement
with the Rebels, ehows that they were deceived in
his movements, what our latest previous advices,
in dicated that he was working to the north and
west of the city.

It will now be seen why Cutler was sent to
occupy the strong position of City Point, in the
early part of the campaign, it evidently having
been planned long since to attack the city from
Ihe South.

This last movement of Gen. Grant ehows the
strategy vith which he is moving around the
rebel capital, and ehows that his army has leg
to move with celerity.

If Grant once gets Richmond and Lee's army
cot off from connection with the South, as now
appears likely, victory will be almost certain to
the Union army, and Lee's defeat or surrender,
from exhaustion of fuppliea and ammunition, will
be only a question of time.

The report of the capture of Fort Darling,
though not confirmed, appears probable, when
the dates are compared. Its capture was be foro
reported to have been on the 12th, and there is
uo later date from the fort.

Th wwi is not full, and evidently has been

kept back, so that the report of what Grant is
doing should not reach the rebels, le6t they
should profit by it.

On the whole, the news from Richmond is more
encouraging than any yet received.

New York, June 1. The World eiys : It it
now disclosed that the array under Grant has effected
a chaoge of base to tbe James river. All the move-
ments of that army eiuce the battle of Friday, the
8J, have aimed at this consummation, which was
shadowed forth, though not declared, in the dis-
patcher of the raid of Sheridan, destruction of the
railroad, and the investment of Fort Darling, with
the view of opening the James river for our guu boats.
It seems to indicate that every available force will
be employed in the next offensive movement.

Washington, Juce 15th. The movement of the
Army of tbe Potomac to the south side of Richmond,
across the Chick'ahomiay and James Rivers, has pro-
gressed far enough to admit the publication of some
of the general facts, without danger of a premature
disclosure. After several days preparation the move
commenced. On Sunday (June 12) the Eighteenth
Corps, under Gen. Smith, inarched to White House,
and embarked, on transports, for Bermuda, landing.
Wright's corps and BurnsiJe's moved to James
Brid ge, crossed the Chickahominy, and marched to
Charles City, ou the James River, Hmcock's corps
and Warren's crossed tbe Chickahominy, at Long
Bridge, and marched to Wilcox, on the James River.
This River was rccrossed by the Army at Powhattan
Point.

A despatch from Granf. dated Headquarters,
Wilcox Landing, 5:30 on Monday eveniog, states
that our advance had reached that place, and would
commence crossing the James River on Tuesday,
June 14, and that Smith's corp would commence
arriving at City Point that night. No fighting is
reported during tbe movement, except a little
cavalry skirmishing. Grant was at Bermuda Land-
ing on Tuesday noon. A despatch from him, dated
3 p. m , says our forces will commence crossing James
River to-da- y. The enemy shows no sign of yet hav-
ing brought troops to the south side of the river.
Our movements from Coal Harbor to James River
have been made with great celerity, and, so far,
without loss or accident.

An unofficial despatch, dated Butler's Headquar
ters. 2:20 ., says Smith's corps was coming in,
6,000 having already landed. Staxtox.

From Georgia.
Nothing new from Sherman's army. The fol-

lowing, dated Washington, June 15, is the latest :
A dispatch from General Sherman's headquarters,

dated three o'clock yesterday afternoou, near Ken-sa- w,

states that the General is in front, advancing
his lines on Kensaw.

Another uooEcul dispatch, at nine o'clock last
night, reports that some of tbe advance of Thomas
bas gained ground, and one rebel brigade vas nearly
surrounded. It further reports that the rebel Gen-
eral Polk was killed to-d- ay and his body sent to
Marietta. General Sherman has made arrangements
to repair Sturgis' disaster, and had placed General
A. J. Smith ia command, who will resume the offen-
sive immediately. . .

ArrivHl of Maximilian in Mexico.
A letter from Havana, of the 4th, contains the

following : The British Mail Packet Cly ie arrived
yesterday, with dated fiom the City of Mexico to tbe
26tli of May, and Vera Cruz to the 1st of June.
Maximilian arrived at Vera Cruz on the 28th of May,
having touched at Madrid and Martinique. At the
latter place the Emperor liberated and carried with
him four of the prisoners condemned to hard labor by
Gen. Forey. He also liberated eight others, and
paid their passage to Vera Cruz. He distributed
2,000 francs atuoog the remainder, and promised to
attend to their case immediately cm bia arrival at the
City of Mexico."

OAIjTJTOIfcNI A.

Mutual Marine Insurance Company.
i--
rfMIE I'XDERSIGXEI) AGEXTS OF THE

M above Company, have been authorized to insure risks on

CARGO, FI5KIGIIT and TIIRASURE.
by COASTERS from Honolulu to all porta of the Hawaiian
Group, and vice versa.

41-- ly . II. IIACKFELD CO.

THE I5RITISII AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Capital One Million Pounds.
Head Oflice, Manchester Buildioes, Liverpool-Apent- s

at Honolulu,

If. B. Tbis Company Ukes riika on goods only and not on
resoels. 00 6m

CALIFORNIA
Mulcal Marine Insurance Company,

SAX FRANCISCO.
rwMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
JL appointed Api-nt-s for the above company, bo leave to
nforra the the public, that they are uow prepared to issue

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure.

II. nACKFELD & CO.
TIoDololu, A rit2. lS6i. 411-l- y

IIAJIBUKCII-KUEME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNDERSIGNED. Agents of the above Com",THE prepared to insure risks against fire In an,

about Honolulu.
For particulars arrly at the oOce.

MELCnERS & CO.
nonoinlu Oct. 11. 1857. 373- -l

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
MARINE INSURANCES.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-
ton and Ilattery streets.

UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPAREDTHEissue Marine Insurance policies," each being
for the sum written on the Policies against his own name

only, an.l for himself and not for others or any of them.
Jphs Panaorr. DoNAHcr,
GSORGI C. Johxsox, William r.. Barkon,
N. Lcsing, James Oti.
James Pbelax, James B. Hagoix,
LAFATrTTK MaTSAKB, J. Mora Moss.

ALDRICU, WALKER & CO. Agents.
414-l- y Honolulu. H. I.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
rfiHE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

m. take Ambrotypes and Photographs. Also Cartes de
Tisite In a style second to none in Honolulu.

Speciaieos can be seen at the Gallery, next door to the Post
Office, over the P. C. Advertiser Office.

41 Mm . n. L. CHASE.

THUS. (iPEXCEIt,
SHIP CHANDLER!
Staler in General .Merchandise, Island Produce,

fC., and Commifsion .Merchant.

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every

dsrripnon f gols required by ships and others. The
highest price given f--r Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at rea.onable rates
Uik. February 3. 18! 405--1

LATER FROM EUROPE !

Dalm to June 3d.
New Tore. June 14. The steamer Saxon, from

Southampton, hod arrive !. The .Memorial Diph'
rnaliquet of tbe 1st, tbe probable result cf the
Danish negotiations will be that Holdtein anJ South-
ern Schlea wig will be Jetachetl from Denmark, and
be united to Germauy, and Northern Schleswig in
corporated perpetually with Denmark. A proposal
has been made and accepted for the prolongation of
the armistice fifteen days longer. Fears aieagaic
entertaiued thst hostilities will again commence be-

tween the Danes and Germaiis. It is represented
that public feeling energetically demands the resump-
tion of hotitiliiies the present season, it bein especial-
ly favorable to the Dines, while the delay will
neutralize tbe Danish Naval strength.

Cape Race, June 13th. The steamer Belgiani
from Liverpool, the 2d, and Londonderry, the 3d, has
arrived.

The Government was defeated in tbe House of
Commons on the 1st, by ten majority.

The Danish Conference met on the 2J, but nothing
definite was arrived at. They were to meet agaiu on
June 15th.

business (Carts.

J. II. COLK,
--a.TJ0TIO3T23I3Slj

(3CCCJMJSOR TO A. P. KVKRKTT.)
At his late rooms. Queen Street. i 422-l- y

E. O. HALL,'
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Pry Uxx!3, raintJ Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King strerd 73-I-y

B. XOH BOLT. Tin C. EKfCK
Von HOLT&IIEUCK, !

General Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, S. . 373-l- y,

fii. iiacki i:li & co.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. . 373-l- y

JANION, GREEN & CO.,
Commission Merchants File--Pi oof Buildings, Queer, creet.
Honolulu, April 1, 1959. '.173-l- y

fiEORGE CLARK,
BOOT and .SHOEMAKER, Hotel street, between. Xuuanu

and Maunakea streets. :.'73-l-y

C. B. LEWERS. J. O. MCKMON.

LEWERS & DICKSON, .

Dealers ia Lumber and Building; Materials, Foat St. jlnnolulu.
373-l- y

t
J. "WORTH, 1

Dealer in Genera IMerchandise, Ililo, Hawaii. Ships' supplied
with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonat.fi terms.
Bills of exchange wanted.

IIOXOLULU ST E A 31 FLOUR 311 Kit Co.
Proprietor. S. S.WIDQE. '.; S72-l- y

Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underw All
average claims against the said Underwriters, in
or about this Kingdom, will hare to be certified him

.i.72-l- y

v
CHCN'G BOON. ACDU. TOCN.r SHEONO

CHUNG HOON & CO.,
Commission Merchants and general agents A gem., for the

Paukaa and Amauulu Sugar Plantations Importers of teas
and other Chinese and foreign goods and wholesale dealers
in Hawaiian produce at the new Stone Store, Nuuanu Street,
below King.

A. S. CLECHORN, j
Dealer in General Merchandise, fire-pro- store conir of nu

and Queen streets, opposite Makee's B ck.
Also. Retail establishment on Nuuanu street, above Kng.
XT Island Produce bought and sold. Island order? carefully

attended to ,338-l- y

E. P. ADAMS, I
SHIP CHANDLER AM) SEALER IX GENERAL flER$AXDISE.

IjAHAIXA, 3IAUI.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other lecruits, corantly ou

w TT TTS. T I "IjTI -
Dkalkk IX

WINES, SPIRITS,
ALE and PORTER,

Honoluln.
W. N. LADD,

Importer and Dealer in Hardwark, Cctlbrt, M ecru
Tools and Agricultural Implements, For r.r'et,
lulu.

r V I'l.ITV 1' tt . ' l3?
X

Continues his old business in the fireproof building Kaahuro?A
nu street.

Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to tne
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to line
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instrument constantly
on hand and for sale. 373-l- y

CHAS. a. BISHOP. WM. A ALDRICH

IIISHOP & CO.,
Bankers. Office in the east corner of " Makee's Block," on

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

Messrs. Orinnell, Mixtcrn .t Co., New Y?rk.
Henrt A. Pierce, Esq., - Bostoni

Messrs. Morgan, Stone Jfe Co., - San Francisco.
Will receive deposits, discount first-cla- ss business; paper, and

attend to collecting, eic. 373-- ly

D C. WAT Kit MAX Si. CO.;
COMMISSIOX MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whal.; .g Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of E 3hanee. Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

P.EFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Howlaso, Jr., ii Co., New I. dford

W. G. E. Pope, Esy., do.
Moroax, Stosb & Co. Sau Franciscy.
McRcer & Merrill, do 373-- ly

CHEW LAND BROTHErJs,
IMPORTERS AND RETAINERS,

HUUJXU STREET, next d.jor below A. S. Leghorn.
Purchasers and dealers in Fungus, Beche-le-me- t- Shark fin

and other Island produce. 411-l- y

W. A. ALPRICH, J. S. WALKER, sS'- - ALLEN.

ALDRICH, WALKER &bo.f
Importers and Commission Merchants DealeN.".in General

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Il ji produce.
ALSO

Agents for the Lihue, Metcalf, and Princeville tafntations.
& 399-l- y

A. S. CRINBAUM & Cti
Importers and Wholesale Dealer in Fashionai f.' Clotliing,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, and every vari-..- - if Gentle-
men's Superior Furnishing Goods. Store, t. ; . erly occu-
pied by W. A. Aldrich, Esq., in Makee's i'i.k. Queen
Streetllonolulu. Oahu. 334-l- y

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer In General Merchandise. Honolulu, H. I.

REFERENCES
His Ex. R. C. WyUie, Hon. B. F. Snow, Esq...... .nonoinlu
Pimnmd s Son, Thos. Spencer, Esq.... Hilo
II. Dickinson, Esq...Lahaina McRuer Sr Merrill. San Francisco
C. W. Crooks 4-- Co... San F. G. T. Liwtm, Esq., "
Tobin, Bros. & Co. Field Rice New York

Wilcox, Richards & Co., Honolulu.
381-l- y

ALL E IV Sz COAWAY,
KAWA1HAE. HAWAII.

Will continue the Genera Merchandise ami Shippmg business
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish the
justly celebrated Kawaihae I'otau-es- , and such other re-
cruits as are reqnireo by wh-ii- ships at the shrust notice,
and on the most reasonable terms. 373-l- y

FIRE WOOD ON HAND.

gttsincss (Carts.

DR. J. MOTT SMITH,
3DE3XTTIST.

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 405-l- y

II. ST A X G E X W A LU , M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Late New York City Dispensary Physician, member of the
Medico-cliirurgic- College, and of the Pathological Society
of New York.

Office at the corner of Fort and Merchant Streets. Residence in
Nuuanu Valley, opposite that of K. O. Hall, Esq. 3S3--ly

LIONEL BROWNE,
Of the Middle Temple, London,

33 arristor Xj v "vxr ,
Having taken out nn Hawaiian License, and been duly admitted

to practise, will transact Legal Business in th? Courts of
this Kingdom, tnr Officb over tub " Polynesian."

Honolulu. April 23, 138. 413-3-

E. HOFFMANN, 31. D.,
Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Clock, corner Queen and Kaa

liumanu streets. 373-l- y

ALEX, J. CART WRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agebt, Honolulu

Oahu, H. I 373-l- y

R. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu, Oahu. II. I. 273--ly

H. Y. LUDINCTON,
(SrCCESSOR TO F. 8. MATT & CO.)

Importer and A holcsale Dealer in Wines and Spirit, and
Malt Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. H. I. 417-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Denier In Iry dioocls, -- lllcw. fco.

415-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, U. I.

MELCHERS & CO.,
Importers and Commission

merchants,
AGENTS FOR THE

Hambcrgb-Brcmk- n Firk Isscrancs Company,
Kaiwiki Sugar Plantation,
Tobet Sugar Plantation.

GCSTAV C. MELCHERS, J. D. Wick, A. SCHAEFER,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

387-l- y

SAM'L. K. CA3TLE. J. B. ATHERTON. AMOS. 8. COOKS

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, in the Fireproof Store in King street, opposite tha
Seamen's Chapel.

AGEXTS FO
Dr. Jaynes Medicines,
Wheeler tr Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

assets $2,350,000,
Raynolds, Devoe & Pratt Importers and Manufacturers of

Paints. Oil and Varnish, and Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Van Home & Co.'s Carriages and Carriage Materials.

383-l- y

8RKRMAN PECK, A. P. CARTER
Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Honolulu. Oahu, II. I.

REFER TO
John. M. Hood, Esq., New York.
J A VK3 llCNNBWKLL, Esq.,
Charles Brewer, Esq., .....Boston.
II. A. Pkirce, Esi.,
Messrs. McRcer & Merrill, 1

5an rr.n(.;,.0
Chas. Wolcott Brooks, Esq.,
Messrs. Wm. Pcstait & Co., Hongkong.
Messrs. Peele, Ucbbell & Co.,....Mauila.

S8 S- -l

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission

QUEEy STREET.
Particular attention paid to the purchase and sale of Hawaiian

Produce.
hefers by permission to

B. F. Snow, Messrs. Aldrich, Walker & Co.,
Messrs. C. A. Williams & Co. Messrs. C. Brewer & Co.,
Messrs. Castle & Cooke., Messrs. H. Hackfeld & Co.,
Messrs. 1. C. Waterman.. . . Messrs. Wilcox, Richards & Co.

403-- 1 y

;S7 ul 01 JL. 3 m WL.W mmm mMilt Auction
'df.rAb.'e imPon DCe-- h6

while ... fl c1" ae next , luue ' the lowest Market6"UU iQ,
ft the yrcle,nA3 8ohcited.

From I tit "'Fort Streets. 403-6- m

Oroaur lvn,aS are official t
K7l T a i,. "ALIO 0 UUi

a Tr,ur?.r- -the A"e lert N one "hand a full assortment
f v considerhiaD,i "AVhalers and Merchant

X v rxi-.i- : - .

vy "viSIVe. Vffrt. r rn.mm.MJ

r,d Office? J- -A d.

HON6sv5S?.,SiS FRANCISCO.
Unrk "el,; andJoa. M. fireeu,

'Vnnl --2f t. John Paly,
'Youn; C. S. L'hadwiek.

One of the alove vessels will be latched regularly every

Freight and Passengers taken at the loWH rates.
All of the above vessels have superior jWmmodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort will be
Through Bills Lading, will be given at Honolui for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight being resTjpped at San
Francisco, ou board first class clippers without extra expense
to shippers.

Shipers can also procure at Boston or New York, through
Bills Lading, far freight shipped via San FranciBco, of Messrs.
Glidden & Williams, Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman & Co.,
New York. Messrs. McRuer tr Merrill, Agents for Regular
Dispatch Line, at San Francisco. 40G-l-y

Aetata!.
C. E. WILLIAMS,

Manufacturer, Importer and dealer in Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Warerocm on Fort street, opposite
Messrs. Lewers & P'.-kson'-s office; Workshop at the old
Stand, Hotel street, near Fort.

N. B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 422-l- y

fl F. II. & Cc.SEGEIiKEIV,
jLj Tinsmiths and Plnmbers,
jS'uuann Street, near the Wharf STOVES and LEAD PIPE

always on hand. Jobbing of all kinds attended to. 399-l- y

V. OTLLER'S
BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERY,

Corner Queen and Richard Sts.

f IIAXD AXD FOR SALE, Freah Bake
Pilot and Navy Bread : Soda, Sugar, Butter and Water

Crackers, in any quantity and at the lowest rates.
Parties providing their own fiour, will have It baked up on

the lowest terms. Ship Bread rebaked. 402-l- y

PACIFIC
BRASS PUNDRV.

THE UXDERSICXED WOULD RE--
spectfully inform the puplic that he is prepared to cast
and finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
dispatch and at reasonable rates.

TT All kinds of ship and plantation worl,- - furnished on short
notice.

XT Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following
sizes : i 1, 1, 2 and 21. Also, oiJ cups and gauge cocks.

JAME8 A. HOPPER,
375-l- y King street.

S3

W. FISCHER,
' Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 273-l- y

THE UNDERSICIMED
CONSTANTLY OX IIAXD AXDHAS for sale a complete assortment of FURNITURE,

and is prepared to fill all orders in his line with promptness and
manufactured of Koa and Kou woods, consisting in part of Side
Boards, Centre Tables, Arm Chairs, Lounges, Soras, Ladies'
Work Tables and boxes, at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCHER,
411-l- y Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

TIIlS HONOLULU
Barrel Manufactory !

BEIXG XOW IX Ff'LL OPERATIOX,
beg leave to inform the PLANTERS and

the public in general that they are prepared to fill any orders
for Sugar Kegs, in shook s or set up. Molasses or Provision
barrels, 5 gallon kegs for butter or other purposes, all which
being manafactured of native Ahakea lumber will bear favora-
ble comparison with imported containers.

415-Ci- n ED. HOFFLSCULAEGER It STAPENHORST.

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine

Broadcloth, Cassiuicres and Buckskin, Nuuanu ft., below
King St. 407-l- y

BENNETT & M' KEN NY

J Boot and Shoe Makers, ntUi
Have removed to the North side or Nuuanu St.,' Wb

above Love's Bakery.
All Orders entrusted to us will be attended to with neatness

and dispatch. 891-l- y

J. H. WICEE,
CJITvTICT MAKER,

ALAKEA 8TRERT, BELOW THE THEATHK.

Furnitrue made and repaired at reasonable prices. 409-l- y

J. I. IIUOII8,
IMPORTER Sc. MAXUFAC- -

TURER of all kind of Saddlery, Car-
riage Trimming, Mattress making

and repairing done with neatness and dispatch
Er All orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 379-l- y

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

BLACKSMITHS I
HONOLULU,

HAVE CONST A XT LY OX IIAXD AXD
for sale, a good assortment of

Best Reflned Bar-Iro- n!

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal !

At the Lowest Market Prices. 368-i- y

RICHARD JJJLULAHD.
mental Sign Painter.

BEGS LEAVE TO INFORM
tbe residents of Honolulu and others,
that he has opened his shop in the com-
modious room on Kaahumanu street, oc-

cupied by the late John F. Colburn, as
an auction room, where he will receive all

orders, and execute them in the highest style of the art, with
' -dispatch.

An experienced carriage painter and trimmer, has been en-

gaged who will warrant his work to be equal with the best ever
done here. 4l7-3- m

IX' REMOVING IIISBUSIXESS
to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade
Fort street, takes this opportunity of retprn-in- g

his sincere thanks to his friends and the
public in general, for the support and patron-
age which they have been pleased to grant

him for the past ten years, and hopes that by attention to busi-
ness and promptness in he execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. 387-l- y

J. L. LEWIS. O. W. N0KT0S.

LEWIS & NORTON,

OIL CASKS AND SIIOOKS, Constantly on hand
and for sale.

lOOO FIXE MOLASSES BARRELS, on hand
mid iir eaic.

Coopc rage on King St., Corner of
Bethel St., Honolulu.

408-6- m

SOAP FACTORY I
BT

AVm. II. IIXJIIY !
AT

LELEO !
RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULLHAVIXG material, is prepared to supply his customers

and the public, with the lxHt Yellow, Brown nnd
While SOAP. ALSO

SOFT A.fT OIL. SOAP,
In large or sinall quantities to suit.
P. S. Soap grease always wanted. 387-l- y

HONOLULU
Steam Biscuit Bakery.

HE UX'DERSIGXGD WOULD RES--T pectfully inform his friends and tne public generally that
The Honolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery

Being new in full operation, he is prepared to furnish

Pilot & Navy Bread, Water Crackers,
And other descriptions of

Fancy Biscuits,
All of superior quality and at

Prices to defy competition.
Parties furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will have it

made up at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other islands promptly attended to.

ROBERT LOVE, Nuuanu Street.
ET Orders in Honolulu for shipping to be left with Messrs.

Wilcox, Richards & Co. 402-S- m

M0L0KAI BUTTER!
OR SALE BVF 378-l- y CASTLE Sc COOKE.

NOTICE!
HEREBY FORBID nil Prraon truslin
any one on my account without my written order.

: 1 A 1Y1TT

Honolulu, Dec. 9th, 1863. 394 ly

AGREEMENT BLANKS.
FORMS OF AGREEMENT BEBLANK and Servants the only authorized form.

Price 1,00 per Dozen.
For sale by

409-C- a H. M. WHITNEY.

jpomrstic JJroto.

IIANA PLANTATION,
C. BREWER 5t Co., Agents,

SUGAR and MOLASSES

OW COMING IN AND FOR SALE IN
quantities to suit purchase.

419-S- b

KAIWIKI PLANTATION!

Sugars and Molasses,

NOW COMING IN AND FOR KALE IN- suit, by
400-o- y MELCHERS H CO.

Eiasi Maui Plantation.
Sugars and Molasses,

CROI NOW COMING IN, AND Ocr4
for sale la quantities to suit by

11. llAC&rELD CO.,
413-3-m Agent.

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,.

CROP OF 1S64.
For sale by (404-6- C. BREWER A CO

1864. 1864.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

From PIONEER MILLS, LAIIAINA !

ROP COMING IN AND FOR SALE INC quantities to suit purchasers by ;
410-a- m ALDRICH, WALKER fc CO.

1864. 1864.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

From Lihuo Plantation !

CROP COMING IN AND FOR SALE IN
to suit purchasers by

410-3-m ALDRICH, WALKER k CO.

1864. 1864- -

FROM METCALF PLANTATION !
COMING IN AND FOR SALE INCROP to suit purchasers by

410-3- ALDRICH, WALKER CO.

HONOLULU SUGAR REFINERY !

UGAR AND MOLASSES FROM THISs establishment for sale in quantities to suit purchasers by
410-3- m ALDRICH, WALKER ft CO.

c 'A.

JDDD. WliOfifl & Ml
Are now manufacturing at

3E3C T iIIMA
400 tons of Sugar, which they offer to

sell at reasonable prices, as it arrives.
For sale also,

MOLASSES in Barrels.
G. P. JUDD, A seat.

"418-3t- a Comer of Fort and Merchant straeU, UonotKt

PLANTATION!
SUGAR & JTIOLASSES,

1864!CROP COMING IV. For s&le by
412 Stn ALDRICH, WALKER & Co,

BUTTER! BUTTER I

rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAS ARRANGERwith ft. O. DWIQHT aod R. NEWTON, to eil their

Very Superior Molokai Butter !
In quantities to suit purchasers, at the lowest market rates.

0. 8A VI DOB.
N. B. The above BRAiSB, is folly equal, if not superior,to any made on the islands. 416-3- n

MAPS OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS
A FEW OF TIIK EXPLORING KXPEDI- -

non maps on nana. so tourist snoulil be without o
PRICIC tl.SO. For sale by.

W9-2- n H. M. WHTTJfJX



coiviiiEnciAi.
SATURDAY, JULY 9, 1WL

Ths bark Comtt arrived early 03 Sanday morning, with a
short passage of 11 J days (mm Saa Francisco, and bring about
130 toes on freight. She ras rail cargo waiting her and will

load with difpatch, taillog about Saturday of wxt week.
The Smtriiote la full and ieaTCS to-da-y for Sao Francisco,

taking the mull; Le.
The 1'anAee ai;ed at 3 o'clock on Thursday affrnoon, with
fall freight and twenty-fou- r passengers. This iocreaw of

freight and travel is jast what has been predicted, and will

doubtless continue, requiring toon much larger veeU to meet
the wants of our trade with Saa Francisco.

The British clipper ship At on (formerly the American h-'-

Cycun,) touches to take freight for China, and will aail oa
Monday neat.

turn Hawaiian tfclp lolnni, Capt. 51. M. Oreen. sailed from
Boston for Honolulu, May 24th, with a full assorted cargo.

The bark Cambridge, Brooks, arrived at Portland, Oregon,
Jane 19, 20 days from Honolulu. '

The late gold bill" paaserf by Congress, is said to be Tery
stringent, and U thought win result in compelling the Califor-Dian- a

to make V. 8. greenbacks their currency. The Bulletin
ays:

One of the dispatches from Chicago, received here on Mon-
day, announced the passage by boU Houses of Congress of a

gold bill" of ry stringrnt provisions. The dispatch ssys :-- It prohibits all loan of coin and all contrai-t- s tar the sale
of exchange beyond ten days," and declares void all contracts
made la violation of the Act.

Gold la New York, June 20. was quoted at 200, or one dollar
In gold equalled two dollars In paper money.

A letter from New York, 31y 8, says t
Oils ar firmer. Crude whale. $1 17 I 19. Sperm ad-

vanced to f 1 75. at wh-c- price sales are 1 it is now
held at $1 0. -

Exchange in San Francisco, June 23, was 7MrS0 per cent,
premium 00 the gold.

kip Mm II..
For Si!f Fbaxcikco per Smyrnlote, this day.
for LaHalxa and Kosa per Kilauea, Monday.

port or HOUOLULU. II. I.
ARRIVALS.

July 3 Am bark Comet, Given, 11 days from Fan Fran
Cisco with mdic to Wilcox. Richards 61 Co.

3 Am clipper ship Rattler. 13 days from San FrsDcIsco,
ailed same day for Manilla.

5 Pchr Nettie Merrill, Fountain, from Lahalna.
C E Learner Kilauea, McGregor, from windward ports.
4 Steam schr Annie Laurie, Johnson, from Kauai.

Schr Mardda, MarcLant, from Hilo.
Lea: clipper sh Avon, Inpersoll, 14 days from San

Francisco, en route for Hongkong.
7 Schr Moi Keiki, Napela, from Kabului.

DEPARTURES.
July C 3chr Manuokawal. Beckly, for Lahalna. liana and

Kawaihae.
5 Soratoer Kilauea, McGregor, for windward ports.
6 Steam svhr Annie Laurie, Johnson, for Kauai.
6 Schr Kekuluohi. Kapuahl, lit Hilo.
ti tcbr Ortolan, Wether bee, for Lahaina and Makee's

Landing.
6 Schr'Kmeline, Lambert, for Knna and Kau
7 Am bark Yankee. Com. Paty, for San Francisco.
7 Schr Helen, for Maliko.

VESSELS IX POUT-Jl'- LV O.

Russian stmr CaUrala, Gecrken.
Am baric Smyrniute, Burdott.
Am bark Comet, Green.
Am clipper ship Arno, Naton, repairing.
K&K schr Kate Adams.

IMPORTS.
Fsom Saif'FBJXCUGo per Comet, July 3 3 cs iron shafts,

k rivets, 2 bxs nuts and washers. 1 bbl ham. 60 pktrs gro-

ceries. 4 cs mdse, 14 hlf sacks flour, 1 box drugs, 100 mats rice,
7 pkgs Chinese provisions. 1 bskt champagne, 1 sugar boiling
pan, 66 kgs powder, 10 cs cigar, 25 bbls oil, 8 kgs nails, 79 pes
cedar plank, 60 bbls lime, 226 M shingles, 29 dos pails; 2 kgs
cranberries. 1 pkg hams, 4 ps castings. 8 copper p.tns, 1 spar
and 2 wafer wheel flanges, 4 pkgs and 27 cs dry goods, 45 cs
coal oil, 60 bags potatoes, 6 bgs onions, 3 kgs whiskey.

EXPORTS.
Fob Sax Faasctsco per Yankee, July 7 2S3 bbls molasses.

I9d8 kgs suar (292,600 lbs.) 1 bdl goat skins, 123 bags corn
(9,271 lbs.) 123 bales pulu (12,200 II.) 1 bbl pork, 1 wh ileboat,
7 pk4 furniture.

Value of foreign produce $3S0 43
Comestie " 220,912 10

Fob 8as Faascisro, per Pmjrniote, July 92700 kegs 337-04- 0
lbs) sugar. 630 bbls (17,762 gaits) molasses, 2$7 bales (2S,-e- oi

lbs) pulu.

PASSENGERS.
1"Ji Mr and Mrs 3 T Alexander, Mrs Challamel and 2 children. Miss

I Emily Baldwin. Mr L Uun er, Mr Stapenhorst, Mr Dow. Mas-- 1
tera Cecil Brown, Cons lane a Staley , and Amos Cooke 13 cabin

1 and about 60 deck passeng rs.
I Fob Kauai per Annie Laurie, July 6th Misa Lottie Smith,

Miss Mary Burbank, Ir J W Smith, U Saunders 4 cabin andtjll deck passengers.
r- - Fob Sax Fbaxcisco er Yankee. Julr 7th Mr and Mra T
i T Pougbertv. Mr and Mrs T C Mills. 31 r and Mrs J t Water--

nous. Capt and Sirs Mac far lane. Miss Kinily Rice, M iss 2Jary
Waterhouse. Miss Bixby. Miss Kogers. Mr and Mrs W Clark.

Humphreys, M.ss A M Dimoud, S M Damon, A W
(Mrs A B Clark, W E Itowell, Geo Dole, J Caitanach, 11 L

J Allen, O B Merrill, Willie Waterhouse 24 cabin pas
engers.
Fob Sax Fbaxcisco Per Smyminte, July 9 Rer. W.Scott,

Mis Scutt. Master Scott, Mr. A. Campbell and Mr--. Cam tell
an-- four children, J. Fluscher. Geo. Ldwarls. C. Campbell, J.
Overbolser, D. Walujen, H. Dopman, G. P. Herron, A. Mansell,
Capt. Jay Lee 19. rV

L.iaf r Wfaslera) sit the Psrt of Kawailiae,
Spring sr 1SG4.

I Feb. 4 Arr Haw bark Braganxa. Fehlbetf. Sailed Feb. 0.
March IS Arr Am shin Come Hum Hoiclnrni- - Tinman. 11 mn..

out. Sailed March 20.
March 17 Arr Am .hip Emily Morgan, Atbearn. 8 not. out.

Si!ed March IS. .

March Xi Arr Am bark Taos. Diclason, Stewart, 41 mos. out.
Sailed March 20.

Marrh 26 Arr Am ship Aurora, Church, 23 mos. out. Sailed
March 30.

March 2d Arr Am ship Cto. Hoicland, Jones, 211 mos-- out.
Sailed March 81.

' Msrcn US Arr Am ship JVifon. Ualsey, 41 mos. out. Sailed
AprllS.

f March 29 Arr Am ship Janut, Cornell, 20 mos. out. Sailed
; Apnl X
1 March SO Arr Am ship Uillman, Manser, 13 mos. out. Sailed
I ApriL4.
J March 30 Arr Am bark Tamerlane, Gray, 19 mos. out. Sailed
J April 4.

Slarch.30 Arr Am bark Pacific, Rose, 16 mos. out. Sailed
April 0.

April 3 Arr Am ship Fabius, Wood, 18 mos. out. Sailed
April 8.

April 6 Arr Am bark Martha id, Daley, 13 mos. out.
Sailed April 0.

April 5 Arr Am ship Eliza Adams, Fish, i mos. out.
Sailed April 9.

April 7 Arr Am ship Gov. Troupt, Ashley, 13 mos. cut.
Saikd April 8.

April 8 Arr Am bark Isabella, Winslow, 8 mos out. Sailed
April II.

April 9 Arr Am ship Brunttcick, Potter, IS mos. out.
Sailed .April 12- -

April 9 Arr Am ship Adeline, Barber, 42 mos. out. Sailed
April 13.

April 15 Arr Am bark Elizabeth Swift, Pontius, 6 mos. out.
Hailed April Id.

April la Arr French ship General Teste. Morel, 9 mos. out.
Soiled April 21.

April 1 Arr Am ship Caos. W. Morgan, Landers, 4 mos.
oat. Sailed April 21.

April 28 Arr Am bark Coral, Crandail, 5 mos. out. Sailed
Aprd 23.

May 1 Arr Am saip iYif.an, Green, 6 mos. out. Sailed
May 2.

May 1 Arr Am bark John P. fFtst, Tinker, 6 mos. out.
Saile.1 May 3.

May 6 Arr Am hip Arnnlda, Hawse, 5 mos. out. S' d May 5.
May ft Arr Am bark Merlin, Baker, & mos. out. Sailed May 0.
Mat 4 'Arr Am bark Wattrley, Hnlley, & mos. out. S'ld May 0.
May 8 Arr Am bark Joseph Maxwell, Chase, 4i mos. out.

Sailed May 10.
May 13 Arr Am bark Canton Packet, Allen, 6J mos. out.

Sailed May Id.
Jan 18 Arr Am bark Mtry, Thompson, 0 mos. out. Sailed

June 16.

MARRIED.
Ladd Tmtw Oo the 5th inst., by the Rer. Father Her-

mann, Mr. W. X. Ladd to Miss Joanna Drew, both of Honolulu.
Datidsox FATaawKATHKB In Honolulu, July 4th, by Rer.

S. C Damon. Mr. n, r. paridsoa to Miss Mary Jane
Fayerweather, both of Honolulu.

Oakland College. It afford Ds pleasure to hear
inch good news respecting; Jts A. Dal jr. who was for.
nerlj workman in the Polynesian office. A cor-
respondent At Oakland writes as follows : Laet
week wis commencement here. All college gradu-
ate ia California were invited, bj circular, to bold a
kind of Alumni meeting; on Tueedaj. We bad an
address, a pcem, and then a collation and ccT-ba-

speeches. At the call of the roll, which consisted of
fccoe eight hundred names, each one ge his college
and jear of graduation. There was but one older
than mjself Judge Kjith, of West Point. At com-
mencement the four g aduates acquitted themselves
nobly. I never heard better college orations. Mr.
Dalj. the Sandwich Islander, brought do um the
house." This intelligvcce will be exceedingly grati-
fying to Mr. Daly's m --ny friends and acquaintances
at thw ilmJ. We Ieurn that he has already eailel
for New York, where Le expects to enter the Theo-
logical Seminary. lie is expecting, however, to visit
the battle fields as tfelete of the fUnitary Commis--

THE PACIPIO
Commercial Advertiser.
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Our country, 'tis of thec,
Land of the noble free.

Thy name we tin? ;
Land where our fathers died,
Land of the pilgrims' pride,
irom every mountain side

Let fieedom ring."

The 88th anniversary of American Indepen-
dence, which occurred on Monday last, was
observed in Honolulu with more than usual de-

monstration, famous as our city is for its cele-

bration of the 4th. As we stated in a former
number, the arrangements for celebrating the day
had been placed in the hands of a committee of
eeven, chosen at a meeting of Americans held on
the 22d of June for that object. This commit-

tee consisted of Messrs. Wni. A. Aldrich, D. C.
"Waterman, C. S. Bartow, Capt. Wilcox, D.
Foster, J. B. Atherton and' C. E. Williams, to
whom was entrusted full power to carry out
such arrangements as they tnijjht judge best.
How admirably they were qualified for the task.
and how well it was executed, the sequel will
ehow. The committee added to their number,
others, to asfist in the details, consisting of
Messrs. Cartwright, Babcock, II. A. P. Carter,
and A. F. Judd.

Long before the break of day, with fire-cracke- rs,

pistols and guns, young Hawaii was stirred
'.up and seemed to vie with young America in
making such an incessant noise as to forbid sleep
to the older part of the community. At sunrise
the American flag received a salute of 13 guns,

, fired by a detachment of Hawaiian artillery,
from a battery at the head of Emma street, and
at noon 35 guns, ending with another salute of
13 guns at sunset.

The place selected for the day's festivities, was
the Hooper or American Club premises in Hotel
street, now occupied by I. apt. Babcock, who
kindly threw them open to the public for the
occasion. The central location of this place, its
ample yard, and the shady trees with wt.ich it is
embowered, gave it great superiority over any
out-of-to- wn locality that could be selected, and
everybody was pleased with the selection made.

Two tents were erected for the occasion, one
for the oration and accompanying exercises, and
the other for the dinner. These tent, as also
the entire premises were lavishly decorated with
flags, evergreens, pictures and mottoes, making
such a display as has probably never been seen
on any similar occasion at the islands. About
10 o'clock the guests began to arrive, and at 11

assembled in the audience tent, teats having been
provided for all. His Excellency the American
Minister, Dr. J. McBride. presided, and prayer
was offered by Rev. Mr. Damon. II. A. P. Car-

ter, lv-q- ., then read the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, and was followed by Hon. James VT.

Austin, who delivered the following oration :

"liful ibUndT faryrnTlDuT,naiveTfindi thF
memories of this auspicious f'ay cluster around ua.
How dear to us all is this birth-da- y of our country's
freedom. Oar country, the dear mother of us all,
in her prosperity we rejoice in the loving-ba- n Js that
she throws around us, but in her adveroity, we cling
to her with more than filial affection. Time nor
distance can take away the love the patriot has for
bis country. It clinee to him in all the varied rela-
tions of life, und although to the true man, the
whole world is his country, still his native land has
a myriad of welcomes and kindly voices that other
lands can never utter.

And now, while the memories of this day are
cheering the hearts of our countrymen in other
parts of the world, while its hallowed associations
wake the enthusiasm of the hour, we would welcome
you to the participation of this glorious occasion.
We welcome you to join with us in congratulations
for the past progress and prosperity of our country,
and we welcome you to joiu with us in cherichioc
frebh hopes and aspirations for the future; for I
declare to you, and it requires not the skill of a
rmrht to declare it, that the Union of our country
shall triumph, until it snau
under its feet.

The Union of the States, one country and one
destiny, that shall be our theme, and it is the theme
that on this day is stirring the hear! of every loyal
citizen from Maine f Oregon. The East is answer-in- g

to the West, the J"-- -- th to the South, that in the
vocabulary of the naticD. tVre is no such word as
Secession. The battle-field- s of the Revolution, York-tow- n

and Saratoga, the battle-field- s for a new free-
dom and independence, Shiloh, Vicksburg and
Gettysburg, in trumpet tones are calling upon us to
stand by the Union of our fathers. The blood that
has flowed on every battle-fiel- d of the Republic, has
flowed in vain, if slavery and secession are to hold
dominion in our land. There is too much at 6take;
if not for ourselves, ior the coming generations the
battles for freedom and country must be fought.
Ob, the glory that waits upon the true soldier of
freedom, who feels that ia behalf of his country,
the battle is fought for the down-trodde- n and
oppressed. And I rejoice that from these islands
there have gone some natives of the soil to swell the
numbers of those whose determination it is that
the Union shall be preserved inviolate. Many of us
have heard of a brave Soldier, a 'native cf this soil,
who has written home to us words that have sent a
thrill of enthusiasm for one whose steps in the path
of duty keep time to the music of the Union."
Here are the words of our friend :

44 But who will come back, of all these whose heitrts now
throb with life, whose eyes are lit with the hpe within them !

Never mind, our time may indeed be a little shorter for this
war, but at the longest, how brief it is ! and so I don't bother
myself much about possibilities, but strive rather to obey the
calls of the present, and trun in God. If I fall, he assured
that I never was better prepared than now for the worst. Since
entering this branch of the service, I have felt the high duty
and sacredness of my position. It U no sacrifice for me to be
here, it is rather a glorious opportunity, and I should be no-
where else than here, if I couM. This constant, this almost
supreme satisfaction, has shed a rich pi w upon my life. I fee!
that I am among the apostles of human Iil-rt- striking the
deadliest possible blow at oppression, and what duty more glori-
ous than that ? What nobler work has been given to man since
the Reformation ?"

I do not come here in a boastful spirit to uphold the
peculiar form of government under which many of
us were born. The peculiar condition and state of a
country require peculiar forms and modes of govern-
ment. To insure the success of a Republican form
of government there must be a general intelligence
diffused among the people, and the masses must be
educated in order to enj-j- y its benefits. I suppose
we all would deplore the existence of a Republican
form of government for the islands. They are not fit-

ted for it, and while the spirit of the Kamebamehas
is abroad among as, while we live under this free
anl beneficent government that throws its protecting
arms around us, we all feel that the present form of
government is the beat suited to our condition. Our
Hawaiian Constitutional form of government is the
best that can be devised for us, and here we all
breathe the breath rf freedom, and do not feel like
strangers in a strange land. And I say, honor to
Kamehameha III. and his Counsellors, who gave the
present Constitution to the people.

Cut I do maintain that a Republic in form of
government is best fitted for the people of the United
States. Under that form of government bow pros-
perous the nation has become ! The sails of her
commerce have penetrated every ocean, and the
remote portions of the earth bear witness to the
enterprise of her citizens. She has become the
asylum of the oppressed from every land and her
arns have been stretched forth to welcome the Jew

an 1 the Gentile of every nation. Daring the terri-
ble contest that is now raging in our land, if there
had been any other form cf government th:m Repub-
lican. I believe our government would have presented
to the world at this time the most melancholy form
of a despotic government. No Republican insti-

tutions have not been a failure. They have eurvived
and they shall survive the shock of secession and
elavery : and although the garments of our coun-

try have been dragged in the dust by her rebellious
sons, she will jet stand forth arraved in the gar-

ments of Ireedom and liberty. The body of the slave
shall become the soul of the man.

And whatever may have been heretofore our indi-

vidual opinions concerning the institution of slavery,
as it has existed in the United States, 1 say that we
can now have no doubt that that, and that alone,
has served as the cause of revolt on the part of the
traitors of the South. Let every Free State answer,
that it clings to the American Union. Let Western
Virginia, Est Tennessee answer ; and everywhere
throughout the land, where the ecourge of slavery
has not existed, there you will find a loyal popula-
tion. And when pence again shall bold its sway
over our country, tbe chain of every slave ehall be
loosened, and stronger bands than ever will unite
the people of every section of the Republic.

And here although the eye shall fire, ai.d the blood
shall mount the cheek, when we hear many cf other
nations in their prejudice and ignorance tike the
side of the enemies of our countrj' in their attempts
to subvert one of the best structures of government
that has ever been erected, we can a2orij to ba just
and generous, until the history of therebelliou shall
have beeu written, and we oan read :s page of
wrong and infamy, and the triumph of the right
and true. Even now we can see thajt truth is
triumphing over error and prejudice, oiid that the
preat land of Shakspeare, and Milton, an'l Hampden,
is showing some sympathy for the cause ci" Right and
Freedom. That laud whose past is so ric;i with me-

morials of triumphs and of fame, whoe) past is so
brilliant with victories over wrong and oppression,
whese constitutional freedom has in the joast been a
bulwark nnd a beacon to the oppressed uationalities
of Europe, thit land, 1 say, can uever bj the ally of
slavery and eecession. 1

In reference to our country, I have sjiken of our
hoK8 and aspirations fur the future. n crushing
the great rebellion constant progress hatvj been made
from its inception. The Union army as wrested
from tbe traitors of the South more tharj two-third- s

of the territory, that they claimed thret years ago.
And even now their Capital awaits the cubing of the
Deliverer, who ehall free her and her bes'vtiful State
from the bonds of Secession, and placCtheui once
more beneath the folds of the fl ig of Freedom. Yt-s-,

their Capital that has rung with the of her
Btarved prisoners of the North, is even now being
wrested from them. The Army of the Union is
knocking at her gates, and as surely as Right shall
triumph over Wrong, so sure will the Army of the
Uniou enter therein. Liberty and Law shall dwell
in that Capital, and free speech, free labor, and free
men shall dispense the blessings of a new and refined
civilization.

I cannot depreciate the courage of the traitors of
the South, who are fighting in a dishonored and un-

holy cause : but time would fail me, to s peak of the
valor, the patriotism nnd the heroism of the Army of
the Uuion. They are fighting for national life, for
everything that a generous people holds dear, and
for their own freedom and Liberty; for had the South
triumphed in her unholy cause, the North heteafter
would have been dragged at her chariot wheels. Aud
we may not wonder at the enthusiasm ni.d the great
uprising of our people, when State after State seceded
and threw off the jfentle yoke of the Uuion, that had
proved so great a blessing to the Race.
u With a voice that shook the land the gun9 of r'timter spoke :

Wane, sons of heroes, wake! The age of neroes dawns again;
Truth takes in hand her ancient sword, and calls her loyal

men

I'race cannot cure the sickly time. All hail tbe healer, War !

And whereso'er the summons came, there rose an angry din,
As when upon a rocky coast a normy tide comt-- in.
Southward the hosts arehurrying. with tanners wide unfurled,
From where the 6tateiy Hudson float the wealth of half t!ie

world ;
From where amid his clustered Isles Lake Huron's waters

Kleum ;
From wlu-r- e the Mississippi pours an unpolluted stream;
From where Kentucky's fields of corn bend in the Southern .iir;
From broad Ohio's luscious vines; from Jersey's ore 9 fair;
From where between his fertile ulopes Nebraska' rivers run;
From Pennsylvania's iron hill-- ; from woody Or.'iron;
And Massarhusetts led the va , as in the days of yore,
And gave her reddest blood to cleanse the stones of Baltimore."

gafiP,4nJeAlJiilJ)?lLTjctP.rle
Science and Art, Commerce and Manufactures, Civil-
ization and Refinement, follow in heri path. But
war, notwithstanding the horror and desolation that
follow in its footsteps, has some bright sides to its
character. History, recording the experience of na-

tion?, shows that out of war many a nation has
emerged from the daikoess of slavery and despotism,
to the light of Liberty and Freedom. ; From Ther-mopyls- a

and Marathon, from many a battle-fiel-d of
Europe, the principles of Right aud Freedom have
been perpetuated. And so the war, that gives the
nineteenth century such a pre-eminec- that sad-

dens our households, that brings the tears of sorrow
to our homes, that darkens for a time the life of the
nation, shall, in the Providence of God, bring order
out of coufusion and the blessings of Liberty for all.
War is not the worst evil that can befall a nation.
Submission to the oligarchy of the S :uth in their
injust and unparalleled demands, is a worse sacrifice
than war. And on the page of historj'; you will not
find a nobler struggle than ours, for the supremacy
of tbe laws, for tbe life of the uation, and for the
rights and freedom of mankind. , j

In th . hitr.rv of jiatiJ!5j csneciallv isMsWBM
modern XTirtfWrp XVOTlCE.

oft,vetn;' cberaEBY CIVKft THAT HER
Dok.loV oftbe V08 VICTORIA K A.MAM ALL',

. . . ui ". i-
- (T i nmlfraifvnpri tr iw k. 1 1 kw ......ln'mv. - r? I - C5 lltlU Jgritfai ft8C
Ye irsuns navin any uemanirMn ,rv i.r.m a iior ujr senuing ttietn to mo

ng any portion of the same, are
v.. i..-.nr- s ol tn e undersigned and the receipt

r hi authorized agents will be
confiuj. 100 uner man the Trustee, a la"uu ueois or leases, or to m'anu. - 1

tftV-- c F Hny one fr"n liability to tr
tt rea nerearu--r to constm AroeO ,tou.age on , im-- vv i respecuuiiy requested tiu ed

defeudc: .L-.- - bet JlUS. C. HARRIS,
'Aalu.

ana awaj -
f 0lC T of

peace. 13 VtTTT rfL --sr . 'TV; i
.put 1 r - .

pcruy,
the tat
enthusiasm, for ua to- - w the Republic to be sever- -

ed. And tbe tirp- - ooall come, it is even now almost
present, when Ctn the Atlantic to the Pacific, from
the Lakea to 'Ve Qulf, oue flag shall Boat over our
country. je

The delivery of this address was eloquent and
fervent, and frequently interrupted with out-

bursts of applause. The exercises were inter-

spersed with 6everal national airs, among which
were " Hail Columbia," " Star Spangled Ban-

ner" and " When this cruel War is Over," sung
by a choir of ladies and gentlemen.

At the close of the oration, Master Charley
Cooke, in behalf of 44 Young America," stepped
on to the platform and spoke the following ad-

dress, which was exceedingly 'appropriate, well-time- d

and well-receiv- ed :

Mr Yocsg Fbiends: Old America has had its
say, and now it is Young America's turn to speik.
Although born in Hawaii net, we have a right to
count ourselves as LeloDging to You us? America, and
to claim our share in tbe ' Glorious Fourth." For
there is an old law of Congress by which the children
of American parents are American citizens, no mat-te- r

where they may have been born. And this holi-

day, the Fourth, you know, was made for us boys.
It is for our special benefit, I suppose, that the De-

claration of Independence is read every year, and
the old stories are told of George Washington, the boj
that could not lie, and of tbe dreadful winter quar-
ters of Valley Forge. I don't kno whether boyt
did rnuoh in the first war for freedom, bat who can
say that Young America 19 not doing something in
this second and greater one. Who has not read of
the little drummer boy, who was with the,lor!um
hope," in the first boat that crossed the Rappahan-
nock under a had storm of shot, just before the terri-
ble battle of Fredericksburg? Or of that. other boy
at Murfreesboro, who killed the rebel Colonel that
tried to make hioj prisoner, and was made aSergennt
for bis bravery ? And but tbe other dy we read cf
another boy in Grant's army, who was found after
the late terrible battle in tbe wilderness, desperately
wounded, iu the Iront where the dead lay thickest,
picking the violets arouDd him as he lay? Yes,
Young America as "reair to die for th red white

and blue" as old America ever was. Boy?, would
we net like to celebrate the Fourth in company with
Unconditional Surrender Grant about Richmond,
throwing crackers and torpedoes a foot in diameter
out of Purrott rifles into that wicked city ? No doubt
our firewotks are going to be splendid to-nig- but
not as splendid as the n reworks Grant and Gilmore
are treating the rebels to, free-grati- s g.

There's no waste of pow ier there for mere flash and
noise, but it is all used in a way to do some good.
Some tf cur friends and schoolmates are doing good
service under Sherman in Georgia, and at Foit Royal.
Ote at least is in the fleet elf Mobile. Others have
honorably left the service to enlist in another kind of
war against falsehood and wrong, of every kind.
And now I will offer as a toast, "The Hawaiian boys
iu the Union Army, may thev be shielded from rebel
bullets nnd bayonets, and mty they have their share
of the g';ory of the fin 1 victory of Freedom."

About 12 o'clock, the children, of whom
there must have been between two and three
hundred present, were collected around tables,
set expressly for them, and furnished with an
abundance of meats, fruits, cakes and lemonade.
Special provision had been made for their enter-
tainment and also for their amusement, by the
committee, and most admirably was it carried
out. The misses were mostly dressed in white,
and decked out with bright ribbons of red,
white and blue," whila the boys wore email
Union flags, rosettes or ecarla of the same. The ju-
veniles present were beautifully and gaily dressed
for the occasion, and we doubt whether any sim-

ilar gathering on that day in any part of the
world presented a more attractive spectacle than
did this.

At 1 o'clock the dinner was announced as
ready. Three rows of tables were spread, run-
ning the whole length of the large tent, with
another across the betid, and seats were furnished
for about three hundred and fifty guests. Every
seat was occupied, and a large number had
to wait fur the second table. His Excel-
lency the American Minister Resident pre-
sided, and at his right sat Capt. Geerken, of the

'Russian steamer Calavala, Rev. S. C. Damon,
Rev. Asa Thurston, who with his wife and Mrs.
M. P. Whitney are the only remaining represen-
tative", at the islands, of the first band of mis-

sionaries who landed here in 1820. At his left
sat Mr. Castle, Dr. Judd and others. The tent
was elegantly decorated with numerous Hawaii-
an and American flags. Over the Chairman's
scat hung a framed picture of Washington, and
of the Emancipation Proclamation of President
Lincoln. At the opposite end of the hall, the
dates 1770 and 1864 hung in evergreen, with a
framed battle erene between them. The tables
were under the direction of Mons. Victor, and
those who know his skill in the culinary
art, need no description of them. The Fup-pl- y

was oves--abundan-
t, and great taste was

shown not only in the preparation, but in the
conducting of . the entertainment. All the
guests appeared pleased and satisfied a difficult
thing with to great a crowd as was present on
this occasion. About 2 o'clock, the reading of
the toasts WUS Commenced by .Mr. A. J . Cart--
wright, which we insert, but are compelled to
omit the responses, owing to their length :

1. THIS I'KEalDEST OP TUB lTSITKD STATES. As Chief Magl.- -
trate i.f a Great l'pul;5i.. iti its life grapple with stupendous

nii?, l e has entitled himself to the liouugeof all unprejudiced
miii;.-- , and shed additional lu.stre upon the Nation.

Responded to by His Kxcelltucy Dr. M'Bride.
2. Ilia Majiwtt Kamkhamkha V. Called to reign over a

la .d blessed w ith aud prosperity, may he long continue j

to hold the ctiona of a loyal people.
Responded to by 5. N. Castle.

!

3. Tup Dav wk Celi BitATK. Our country's natal day, the
point in time when the everlasting principles of Religion and
Klilicul Freedom announced themselves as the foundation of all
"'WtWtHO7 ... . .

4. Our Flag axd thb I'mox May the Stars in our Ban-
ner prove emblems of the diffusion of holy light in peace, may
they gleam with fearful brightness on our foes in war in all
time may our Flag wave over the Union one and inseparable,
uevtr ending, based on the corner stone of F'reedom.

Responded to by L. McCully.
5. Oca Abmt and Navy. The defenders of the Union, our

hearts are with them wh-- tla--y stand as a bulwark to resist
the angry surges of foreign or domes. ic violence.

Responded to by A. F. Judd.
C. Thb IIkkoks of 1776. Their memory is ever a sacred

heritage to us, may their S'ns in defence cf the Uuion emulate
the heroism of their fathers in its establishment.

Responded to by K. O. Hall.
7. Thk Memory ok Washington--. May the God to whose

bosom lie has been fathered, give eHce and uni y to the l.nd
he loved ; itnd in love, may the nation hold his memory as a com-
mon heritage to inspire loyal aud uusullied patriotism.

Responded to ty II. II. Parker.

Some of the addresses made in response were j

well-prepare- d and well-delivere- and ull breathed
the spirit of Union and devotion to the mother j

country. We much reeret our space forbids i

their ii'rtion. - , j

a r to.isis una responses wore j

everal volunteer toasts and addresses werJ !

. ?araong which was one by Mr. I. BartlettJ
ng to a subject which had barely been all

' t by any of the epeakcra S lavert, and;!
.atli-blo- it had received by the Etnancipa- -

Proclamation. Ilia remarks were those of a i

41 Ilepubliean, earnest and warm, and evi-itl- y

in full sympathy with the feelings of the
.ssemblage. They were followed by three hearty
cheers for the Emancipation Proclamation.

It was nearly 4 o'clock, when the guests
began to retire from the table, and the Chair-
man rose and announced that a gentleman had
offered the framed Proclamation of Freedom to
the slaves, which hung near by, to be sold for
the benefit of the Sanitary Fund. Mr. Sever-

ance was soon at his post and commenced the
sale, the earlier bids running up to 0. The
purchasers, in each instance, had the picture
resold for the same object, the whole avails
amounted tj 453. The last purchaser, Capt.
Waterman, presented the Proclamation to the
American Minister.

The portrait of Washington, before referred
to, was then presented and sold for the same
object, the total receipts from it amounting to
$U0. These suras will be forwarded to the U.
S. Sanitary Commission, and including the pre-

mium on exchange, will probably make a gift
of One Thousand Dollars, as a Fourth of July
donation from Americans in Honolulu, for the
relief of their countrymen, wounded and dis-

abled in the civil war.
After the auction, the ballotting for President

was announced, with the following result, which
met three hearty cheers :

For Abr. Lincoln 287 votes.
For Geo B. M'ClelUtn, 11 "
For John C. Fremont, 4

and may it prove, as one remarked, ,4 as goe3
Honolulu, so goes the Union."

Tlvre must have been nearly one thousand
persons present on this occasion. Besides Amer-
icans, we observed English, French and German
families, who enjoyed the festivities as heartily
as did the former. All who came were welcome,
though no special invitations were sent out.
All the officer3 of the Russian war steamer in
port honored the occasion, with their presence.
There were several flattering allusions to Russia
and the Russians, which were sufficient to ehow
them that American and Russian hearts were
united by tho same b.nd of universal freedom.
Among the guests we aliio noticed several of the
Consular corps.

We must not omit to allude t the singing,
which was ndniirable. Among th piece pnng

Wt-r-e We are coming, Father Abraham,"

" God save the King," Hail Columbia," The

Flag of our Union." "The red, white and
blue," &c., &c.

After the dinner was over, and indeed while

it was in progress, the younger portion of the
assemblage, under the leadership of Dr. Hoff-

mann, engaged in the dance, and it was a beauti-

ful sight to see the children, with their white

dresses and long flowing sashes of white, red and
blue, moving so gracefully and happily around
the hall, which had been tastefully prepared

for them, and hung with banners, and to which

the motto 44 Young America" hanging in ever-

greens on one side of the hall, invited them
" to go and mingle

In the pay festal dance, where every heart
li beating tus:er than the merry tune "

The Doctor's versatility in devising ways and
means to amuse the little folks was unbounded,

and it will be a long time before they forget
him, 44 the fourth," or that hand organ.

At early dusk, the crowd, which had dis-

persed, began to reassemble on the premises to
witness the fireworks, which had been prepared
for the occasion under tho direction of Messrs.
Atherton and Blaisdell. They were imported
from Boston, and though comprising only the
plainer varieties, such as rockets, blue lights
6erpent, Roman candles, mines, colored Bengo-la- s,

&e., were the finest we have ever seen in
Honolulu. We have had fireworks here on
several tceasions, and some very costly ones, but
never any that surpassed these, which were
manufactured in Boston. The scene, as the
blue, red and yellow lights blazed up and re-

flected their glare over the tents, trees and peo-

ple, was very beautiful.
The fireworks over, the guests assembled in

the tent which had been prepared for dancing.

It was gracefully festooned with evergreens and
flao-f- . while T'ietures and mottoes shone out on
every side. The hall was lighted with some

twenty large Union lanterns, made of trans-

parent paper, of red, white and blue, reflecting
various mottoes, the U. S. coat-of-arm- s, &c.

These cast a cheerful light over the scene, and
added to the novelty of tho occasion. The
dancing commenced about 9 o'clock, under the
direction of Dr. Hoffmann, and was kept up
interrupted only by the collation till the

" Wee sn:a' hours ayont the twal,"

when the assembly broke up, and the festivities
of July 4th, 18G4, closed.

We have never seen our American National
Anniversary kept in a more hearty and enthusi-

astic manner. There was perfect unanimity of
sentiment. The central location drew together
an unusually large crowd, while the liberality
of the committee in providing so abundantly
everything needed for the occasion, added much
to the enjoyment. The members of it deserve
credit, and in behalf of those there, we feel

authorized to thank them for the time and atten-

tion devoted to it. Especially, do we thank
Capt. Babcock and his lady, who were all devo-

tion and attention to their guests.
Such festivities as this that has just closed are

calculated to increase the bond cf Union and
national sympathy between countrymen living
in foreign climes, and to inspire the young and
glowing hearts of their children with Jove and
veneration for the land and memory of their
forefathers. The very atmosphere is soul-inspir- -i

inc, and fills every bosom with patriotic fervor.

. rvmld look upon those stars and stripes, waving
so proudly arouna inem, Hmmu axili a micni
but fervent praj-e- r bursting up from the soul,
that

"The star-spnngl.- banner forever may wave.
O'er the land of the free and the home of brave,"

and that those brave soldiers who are now
marching under its sacred folds, with Grant and
Hancock and Butler, and battling with treason
before Richmond, may be, and perhaps this very
day, were, enabled

41 to plant its stars of glory"
on tho fortifications that encircle that nest of
treason, and over tha hed Libby Prison the
charnel-lot?- e and grave of so many thousands
of our brave kinsmen, who have fallen victims
to the slaveholder's rebellion.
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By AMATUERS, all Hawaiians,
TV ILL BE GIVES" AT THE

KAWUAHAO GHURCH I
In Honolulu, on

TluiFsdsir Eve'g, Jul) 14,
At Sight O'clock

For the Benefit of the Funds
Of the

QUEEN'S HOSPITAL !

Price for Admission, 50 Cents,
and for Children under 12

Years of age, 25 Cts.
Tickets may be had at the stores of E. t. Hall, A. S. Clepr-hor- n,

Nuuhiiu St., A. s. Clrghoru, Kaaburaanu St., 11. M.
Whitney and J. M. Smith Co.

The Door will be Opened nl 7 1- -2 O'Cloek.
424 It

FOR SALE!
BEST KAUAI F1REWOOD.I

O. THOM3.

JUST RECEIVED FROM MANILA !

O ft Oft VEItV SUPERIOR NO. 2J J1J J J MANILA CItiAHS. TWIST ENDS.
For sale by

424 lm S. SAVIDGE.

TO JLET !

THE HOUSE AXD PRKMISES I
the VINEYARD, lutely occupied by T. T. Dough-
erty, Esq. Apply to

R. GILLILAND, or to
424-- J. O. CARTER.

NOTICE.

Ill AVE APPOINTED DAXIEL SMITH,
icy agent by power of Attorney, to act daring my

alsense.
4-- ALEX. CAMPBELL.

Probate Xotice.
IN THE MATTER

of the Estate of KAILIANC, f
ltt;i of Houoluiu, deceased. t

fiKOPER APPLICATION HAVING BEEN
Honorable R. G. l. j!, justice of the Su-

preme Court liy J. W. Arsnv and Nailk the administrators
the named Estate, for permission to sell the real

estate ot the same, viz., the premises situnted on the eat.Tly
side of Xuuanu roj.d, formerly the reid-nc- e of Jaroes Davis,

a ed. nnd noroccup;ed hy Rhodes Spencer, Esq. Notice
U hereby viven that THI"KSDA Y. the iSlst day of July instans
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the Court !louein Honolulu, ii
the time and place for hearing this application and ohjtjctiona
thereto. L. McCULLY,

4CJ- - A sV.slant Cleric Supreme Court.

Regular IHspatcli finc
FOR

SAN FRANCISCO !

& Oometi lJAMES 31. GKEl'N, Commander.
W ill have quick dispatch for the above port.

For freight or passage apply to
WILCOX, RICHARDS & Co.

424. Agents.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE
FOR

SAN FRANCISCO.
THE A. 1, CLIPPER BARK

SMYHNIOTE hj
II. V. IIURDETI, Commander.

Will sail for the above port on

Saturday, June 9th,
For freight or passage apply to

ALDRICH, WALKER. & CO.

Asxents at Snn Francisco
for HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE,

Messrs. Chas. W. Brooks & Co. 423 2t

FOR
KOIIALA, HILO AND PUNA

On or About the 20th, last.,
THE FAST SAILING BRIG

Morning Star !

S. JAMES Mniirn

Notice.
AT THE RKQt'LAR MEETING
of the HONOLULU KIRE
held July 7, 1384. the folloxitu jrtutleroen wera
chosen HUE WAKHKAS ior ifuf ensuing jw.

J. O'.N r.lL, Ksq .1st District
A. l. CAKTWKiailT, Ksi ..2d
C. K. 11,1.1 A MS, I st ..3d --

,.4thT. HUUHKS, Ksq
424.lt C. J. OULICK Arc. . O.

FRESH HAWAIIAN FLOUR!
From the New Crop of Wheal,

fust Receive! from the
WAILUKU MILL.

SUPERFINE FAMILY BLOl'RjEXTRA new crop of wheat. This flour is from the UL&T
OK HAWAIIAN WHEAT and has been manufactured with
preat care, and is wni ranted to be equally as good as any
Hawaiian Flour offered in this market.

for sale at the lowest rales, by
424-- 1 m POLLES & CO.

IN THE MATTER OF
the proof of Will of JOHN f
F. HEMPSTEAD, late of New f
London, deceased. J

NOTICeT--PROPE- R A PPLICATIONAnf;
to the Honorable U. . DAVIS, Jusiica of

the Supreme Court, by HARRIET CARTER, for Probate of the
will of her late husband John P. Hempstead, late of New Lon-

don, deceased at Honolulu, and ttiat he be appointed to the
guardianship of her daughter, the daughter of the said John
V. Hempstead. Not ce is hereby ftiven to all persons whom it
may concern, that THURSDAY, the 4th day of August next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, is a day and hour appointed for
hearing proof of said will, and the application for letters of
administration aforesaid, and all objections that may b offered
thereto, at the Court House in the town of Honolulu.

L. .McCULLY,
4 24-- 1 m Assistant Clerk of Supreme Cnort.

IVotice.
COPARTNERSHIP IN THETMIE BUSINESS heretofore existing nclwecu Eugeno

Kelly, of the city of New York, and Joseph A. Donohoe, Vm.

C. Ralston, and Ralph S. Fretz, of San Fraucisco, under th
name or EUGENE KELLY & CO., New York, and DONOHOE,

RAISTON & CO., San Francisco, will cease on the first day of
July, 1864, Eugene Kelly aud Joseph A. Donohoe withdrawing
from the copartnership.

tv tuuuneaa will be settled in New York by Eugene Kelfy, "

and In San Francieco by Win. C. Ralston and R. J3. Fretz.
Depositors are requested to hand in their books fur settlement

at the banking house of Donohoe, ltalt-to- n if Co.
EUGENE KELLY,

I Per J. A. Donohoe, Attorney.!
JOSEPH A. DONOHOE,
WM. C. RALgrON,
R. S. JfRETZ.

San Francisco, June 13, 1864. '

UNDERSIGNED CALLING ATT EN"T1IIE to tbe above card, give notice that on and after the
first day of July next, they will continue the businees of the
above copartnership without interruption, at the old banking
house of Donohoe, Ralston tf Co., in this city, under the firm
name of FRETZ k RALSTON, and in New York by Messrs.
LEES if WALLER, No. 33 Pine Street, and that on and after
the &th day of July next, they, together with D. O. 51 ills, J. B.
Thomas, Louis O. Earl, Wm. Norris, J. Whitney, Jr., O. F.
Giffln, A. J. Pope, Herman Michels, Frederick Billings, George
II. Howard, II. F. Tcschemachcr, A. Haywood, Moses Ellis,
A. B. McCrery, R. M. Jesnp, Samuel Knipht, A. C. Heury.
J. C. Wilmerding and Wm. Alvord, of San Francifcco, and
Jacob Korn, of Portland, Oregon, having become for that pur
pose duly incorporated under the. laws of this State, will carry
on the business of banking in all of tta ,r-- h. at the '

same place and through the same agency, and upon tBe
of a Gold and Silver Currency, under the name of

THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA.
D. O. MILLS and WM. C. RALSTON will be charged with

the management of 4hebueinP63 of the Corporation.
WM. C. RALSTON.
R. S. FRETZ.

San Francisco. June 15, IS61. 421. .

JUST received!
S:myT?niot;e '

'ERY SUPERIOR HILLING'S HAMS,
Fresh California lard, 10 lbs tins,
Fresh Oawego corn starch,
Fresh clear lake cheese,
Fresh Oregon smoked bacon,
Fresh preserved meats, 2 lb, tins,
Fresh ground spices.

For sale by
8. 8AVIDGE.

DOWNER'S KEROSENE OIL, 5 Gall, tine,
iror sale by

S. SAVIDGE.

ERY FINE SONORA WHITE WHEAT,
Freeh cracked wheat, email bags,
Fresh cracked corn, email bags,
Fresh ground wheat meal, email bags,
Fresh ground corn meal, email bag",
New golden corn.
Chicken feed, New white beans.

For sale by
8. SAVIDGE.

RAISINS, RAISINS!
mrEW MALAGA RAISINS, IN AND J B0XE3
11 very line quality.

For sale by
S. SAVIt GE.

fTIRESH JENNY LIND CAKES, In Tin,
uinger ejrups, in hub,
"Water crackers, in tins.
Butter crackers, in tins,
JSoda crackers, in tins,
Milk biscuits, in tins,
Oyster crackers, in tins.

For saki by
S. SAVIDGE.

FRESH CAL. ONIONS, New Crop,
Kawaih.io potut.K.'s, new crop, received

every trip of the Kilacea.
For Sale by

S. SAVIDGE.

JN. B. Good delivered to all parts of the
City by Es press Wagon.
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SATURDAY, JULY J.

Opening or tlie
COXSTITI TIOXAL CONVENTION

This anxious!j-ipe-jte- l event took place at the
Stone Chorcli ore ThdrsJij list. The church was
excessively croW'leJ, mmj fUreigu aoI gentle-oe- a

being: preseut. A ra:9el platform was erected
in front of the pulpit, on which sat Ilia Majesty the
King, the Princess Victoria. Got. Kekuanaoa, and
other nobles, with the representatives of foreign
powers.

The Kiag arriveJ shortly afrer 12 o'clock, under
escort of t'ie military an ! cavalry companies. The
exercies opened with prayer by Bishop Staley. The
King then reaJ in Hawaiian anJ English his aJ-dr- es.

which we insert below; iaitne-Jiatel- after the
delivery cf which the Convention till Fri-

day, at 1 1 o'clock :

Till: KING'S SPEECH
At the Opening of the Convention.

JVbbles and Delegates tf the People :

It baa pleased God Almighty to call hence to a bet-t- er

world my Brother, Kameuame.ua IV.. whose
death has filled the Nation with mourning and my
own heart with profound grief. The sudden and un-
expected demise of thi Sovereign, whore love yoa
have all experienced, and whose time and talent were
devoted to your goo-J-, is indeed a national loss. This
deploraMe. instance of the uncertainty cf life warns
me of the uecessWy of earnestly and diligently try-
ing to do. what I can for the benefit of my people.

It has been the traditional policy of my Fredeces-aor- s.

tu whom the Kingdom is indebted for the liberal
reforms that have been made, to lead the uation for-

ward and to watch ovef its welfare. My subjects
will fln l in me. as they did in them, a jealous guar-
dian of their liberties, and au earnest promote of all
mea-ure- s calculated to increase their happiness, and
to check the evils tb it tend to their destruction.

I return to you, N.-ble-s and Delegates of the peo-

ple, my thanks for your prompt answer to the appeal
I have made to your loyalty and patriotism Yuu
bave discarded certain assertions impugning my
motive and my intentions, at d this confidence indi-
cate- that you now meet me with the same spirit and
sentiments, which animated me in my appeal to you.

During the conrae of the last twelve years, the
weak point9 of the Constitution of 1852 have been
mt le apparent to all. The wisdom of the Rulers
and t'f the people combined, have smoothed down its
defect?, but have not however succeeded ic removing
them. Difficult as the taik we are about to under-
take, might have been a lew years ago, time has suc-
ceeded in making it ea-ie- r, and I think that now
these modifications can be discussed by us with ade-

quate knowledge and with the authority of expe-

rience.
Several articles of the Constitution are so loosely

worded as to leave room for doubts and uncertainty ;
these I shall successively point out to you in the
course of our meetings. The order of succession to
the Throne should be more fully established; and a
clause making the .marriages of the Iloyal family

sub-ervie- t- - the public good, might properly be in-

serted in the Constitution. The article providing for
the alienation of the Kingdom, although perhaps
dictated at the time by peculiar circumstances, is one
which, 1 think, ought to be erased from our Organic
Law : such a provision can do no good and xaay do
harm, and is repugnaut to the feelings of all loyal
men.

The institntion of the Kuhina Nui originated, in
my opinion, in a wrong conception of our past his-

tory, and is an unnecessary check upon the Legisla-
tive, in giving to this officer an at solute control over
the acts of a body of which he himself is a member,
and in which he bas a vote. A provision for a
Council of Ilegency. In case of minority of the Heir
to the Throne, would be in accordance with all mon
archical customs.

The protracted sittings of the Legislature have
been caused, in many iuMances, by the absence of
ull direct intercourse between the House of Repre
eentatives and the Executive. I think the presence
in this branch of the Legislature of one or two of the
members of the Cabinet, would be conduct to tb
prompt dispatch of busluess.

I am ot opinion that the Representation of the
People ought to be apportioned and regulated accord-
ing to the population by Districts, and I would sug-
gest the adoption of sucti an apportionment us would
leave the number cf Representatives equal to what it
now is.

Experience has proved to my satisfaction, and I
hope to yours, thai a property qualification for the
IIue cf Representatives would bave the effect of
promoting industry and perseverance among my peo-

ple, by making a aeat in the House an object cf am-- -
bition and a test of respectability. I am of opinion
that this property qualification should be made so low
at to bring this honor within the teach of every in-

dustrious man.
I be number aud the importance of these modifica-

tion' hae induced me to call this Convention, in
which, the People being represented by you. gentle-
men, their freely elected Delegates,.you, my Nobles,
sitting for yourselves, and I for myself, all the Con-

stituting Powers of this Realm are concentrated. I
hope that every Noble and Delegate will exercise
lre!y the right of suggesting any provision on which'
he may have matnrly reflected, with the assurance

. . gsgwrr;.... will he UsteneJ to. ou my pan.
consideration wbicb l expect tor mywit a the same.. . . in i r . .11own. At trie same time i snau ciaiui iur uijscm y

others speaking by my authority, in my name and in
my presence, t hp same right of debate that I freely
accord t each Noble and Delegate.

May God. in His diine merry, enlighten as in the
conrre of our deliberations ami inspire all of as with
the wisdom necessary to proecnte in mutual accord,
objects so dear to my heart as the welfare and the
prosperity of the People over whom He has called
me to rule.

And I do now declare this Convention opened.
The delegates (of whom there are 2C present) then

met in the Hall cf Representatives. Judge Robert- -'

son was chosen Chairman, and U. II. Gulick, Secre-

tary.
A resolution was offered that each member t ike

the oath prescribed for representatives, to support
the Constitution and the Laws of the land. This
proposition created spirited discussion and opposition
fro in some members, most prominent among whom
was Mr. Kauwahi, who was violent in bis denuncia-
tion of the Constitution, and declared that there waa
no Constitution, and that it would be time to swear
to it when the King did. &c, &0- - His language was
open treason, and we mistake the temper of the
house, if it passes nnreproved. There was language
used by other and foreign members which was equal-
ly represensable, such as calling each other liars,
&e. A meuber who resorts to such unparliamentary
languae. is a disgrace to any Convention. The
result of the proposition was, that 16 members took
the oath. It is understood that all but six are. ready
to conform to it.

On Friday rooming, the delegates met again at 10
o'clock, and passed a resolution of inquiry of the
Attorney General, as follows :

Xr your opinion. have the Delegates any power legally to join
with th? Kins ant do lea, in ma.ing any changes in the Con-
stitution? If they have in voir opinion, whence and how do
th-- j t such power?

We understand that the delegates will decline to
tike any action alone or with the Nobles cn the dia-ca'si- on

or revision of the Constitution, until the
qaestiona of the legality f their acts and the power
they may possess are settled.

At the afternoon session, on Friday, the member
irom nanus, whose fradulent election with stuffed
ballots we noticed last week, waa expelled.

At the same session. Mr. Kiuwahi also got np and
apoLglaed A r having called Dr. Judd a liar, the lat.
ter occupying the place of Chairman of the house at
the time the expression was used. The Doctor im-
mediately walked across the hall, and shook hands
with Mr. Kauwahi.

At 12 o'clock the nobles aud delegates assembled
in the Court Room, where His Msjesty shortly after
arrive-- , and took bis seat as President of the meet-i- of

. ICi Ex. Governor Kekoaaaoa od Hen. G. M.

j Robertson were elected as vioe-Presideu- of the Con
vention. A. F. Judd. Secretary, Henry Thompson,
Interpreter, and M. K.inea, Chaplain.

I he discussions were confined to the organization
of the Convention, and to the mode cf voting. Some
pretty sharp cross-firin- g was indulged in, but as it
refers only to preliminary matters, it may be called
the picket skirmisbiog.

It was decided that all voting should be by each
house separately, and not by joint ballot, which se-

cures to the delegates the right to veto any preposi-
tions that the nobles may wish to adopt.

The main question the legality cf this mode f
amending the Constitution has not yet come up.
When it does, there will probably te some warm talk,
on both sides cf the house, and the opinion which
the delegates and people entertain for the judgment
of the Ministry cn this question will be pretty freely
ventilated.

The intense interest with which the people watch
the approaching contest with the Ministry, may be
judged from the crowded houses, both at the church
and at the court-bous- e. It is the most important
and vital question to the liberties of the people that
has ever been up for discussion, and the end no man
can foretell. Let the delegates rest assured that they
will be supported by the people, even though the
Ministry fall in the straggle which they have volun-

tarily commenced regarding the Constitution.

NOTES OF THE "WEEK.

FOCBTH OP JCLT AMO.NQ THE WEB-FOOT- S It Was a
proud compliment which President Lincoln paid to
the sailors of the U. S. Navy, that there was not a
rebel among them ! Scores of their officers resigned
arvl received commissions utder the rebel lag of the so-cal- d
Confederate States, hut Jack was true to the lag. Forever !et
this tact he proclaimed to his honor, and brace it seems quite
appropriate that Capt. Howland, Purveyor of the U. S. Hospi-

tal, should ecllven the moDo ony of Hospital life-- , by a good 4tb
of Jaly dinner. A spacious awning was inised over the court
in front of the Hospital, and under it were spread well

loaded" tables, supplied with the b-- t the market afforded.
Thrre were present, Capt. Howland, Mr. Ioueherty, the for-
mer Purveyor, and the Kev. Mr. bainon, who officiates as the
Chaplain of the II'piiaI. About thirty of the inmates of the
Hospital were present. Hereafter, we hope, th:it, so long as
the L. S. Government suiM,rts a hospital the "glorious 4lti"
may be duly clerved. ' Honor to whom honor il due."

Scpbeme Court. The July term opened on Tues-

day, the 5th, Judges Robertson and Davis presiding.
But three cases have come before it as yet.

The King vs. Kekai, charged with larceny of a
hat, by appeal from the Police Court and Circuit
Judge at Chambers. Verdict, not guilty.

The King vs. Jtfuuae, (a woman.) charged with
perjury, committed 12 yeara ago, in the matter of the
proof of a will. Verdict, not guilty.

The King vs. Henry L. Sheldon, charged with
embezzlement of monies belonging to the Hawaiian
Government. Verdict, guilty of the embezzlement of
S735 36. Counsel for the prisoner (Messrs. Stanley
and A. F. Judd) took exception?, and the case will
come again before the Court. No sentence has been
given yet.

Coxceet. By notice in another column, it will be
6een that a native concert will be given at the Stone
Church on Thursday evening, for the benefit of the
Qcees'9 Hospital. Tickets will be CO cts., for
admittance to the floor of the Church, and 25 cts.,
for children. Admittance to the galleries will be
25 cts. We do not knew what the singing will consist of, but
understand that the amateurs engaged hare been practicing
for some time, and we doubt not it will be well worth a visit.

The luau at Moanalua on the 4th drew out a
large number of foreigners and natives, who had'a
feast of good things, and a nice jolly time, thou.ru
we did not learn th tt the California programme was
carried out. There were several luaus in the valleys
back of the town, and the native population seem to
have enjoyed the holiday quite as much as their for-

eign - - ' ' -brethren. -

A Fast Boat. The Inst round trip of the Comet

to San Francisco and bick, is one of the shortest on
record only 35 diys. The Comet left here Msy
28tb, P. M , and arrived early ou the 3d of July
five weeks absent, nine days of which were spent in
San Francisco.

Sr" The Smyrniote will sail to-d- 9y at 12 o'clock
taking a mail. Papers, in wrappers, can be had atj
cur counter. -

(Correspondence of the Paciflc Cotn'l Advertiser.)

Mr. Wyllie anil the Amtricnu Miiounrica.
Mr. Editor : The expressions of Mr. Wyllie at

Hilo as reported lately in your paper, have I hope
been exaggerated, at any rate I would not hesitate
to attribute tbeto to some temporary exasperation,
not indicative of a permanent state of feeling. His
diplomatic habits have doubtless led him ere this.-t- o

take a calmer view of the contest in which be finds
himself upon the opposite side from his very good
friends the American missionaries, whom your cor-

respondent represents him as so strenuously belabor-

ing. We certainly may say that we bave always
felt a true regard for Mr. Wyllie. whom we believe
to have been honestly seeking the welfare and pros-

perity cf the kingdom and people, among 60 many
whose efforts we cannot thus esteem. It happens
that some of us. the writer among the rest, bave
taken an active pert in the late election of Delegates,
with a strenuous opposition to the purposes which
Mr. Wyllie supports, if he did nst originate tbem,
and the writer made a very free use of cur good

friend's name, simply because his long service in the
government, and his freely expressed views, rendered
him the most available exponent of what the designs
of the government were. From the past and from

the present, we have no doubt, that Mr. W. and
others like him, bave no respect for the Constitution
of this land, are without any sense of its sacred in-

violability, and are ready to kick it aside in the
shortest way, and put up a sham one in its place,
which can no more prosper than a living palm can be
grafted into the stump of another and continue to live.
We bave no more doubt than anybody else, that they
intended to alter it to 6uch form as suited them, in
an illegal and arbitrary manner. He may in his
heat, call us traitors and other bad names. He

knows very well our ancient and fixed loyalty to the
rulers and government of this land, which we do
not need to assert: Mr. W. may as truly love His
Majesty (whonTmay God ever bless and establish in
his kingdom) as we do, but we think not as wisely,
or he would never have advised the Sovereign of a
feeble nation, composed of diverse and inharmonious
elements, to inaugurate his reign by violating in one
of its most essential provisions, as to the mode of

' amendment, that Constitution wbich as it is the
common safeguard and trust of all classes, is also
the main bulwark of his throne.' We do not deem
Mr. Wyllie a traitor to His Majesty, although bis
enemies could not have wished for a better ally,
but we thought the safety of His throne and people
imperiled by rash and foolish counsels, and we did
feel free to claim oar usual exemption from political
activity, but bound to labor according to our ability
to repel the common danger. With what success
remains to be seen; but we trust that His
Majesty's speech will shew that the Ministers have
retraced their unwise coutse. and that all needfal
amendments are to be proceeded with in accordance
with the provisions of the Constitution itself. Ihose
who wish to see this interesting people and their

: noble hearted cheifs cast out from their hereditary
rights, in order to give the power to strangers, may
laugh at violations of the Constitution. But they
may pardon us if we have not quite forgotten all the
ties that bind us to Alii and Makaainana alike.

nonnlaln. Jaly 6th, 1864. Johv Mark.

Com ta usicatcd

Obituary.
MORTUUS! AUTElYI YIVIT!!

ROBERT CEICHTON WYLLIE,
Obit (Politicus) Maiua V, MDCCCLXIV,

--n:tt ci.
I shall not dwell upon his obsequies, wbich took

place at Laniuli, Hanalei, on the 2Stb May, as an
account of them was published in full in your accom
odating columns of 11th Jane. The solemnity was
performed with all the "circumstance and pomp"
becoming so distinguished a person ' supported on
each side with St. George's Cross, preceded and fol-

lowed by three lancers on horseback, dressed in
brown shirts edged with red." There wa3 the Rev.
Mr. E., the imposing service, the speeches of condo-
lence to the surviving friends and bereaved yeomanry,
the old woman with thirteen keikis, the " Liturgy on
the Hawaiian Flag," the sad " illumination of Lani-

uli, Princeville, Emmaville-Hous- e and the Factory,"
"the Lord givetb.the Lord taketh away, and praised
be the name of the Lord."

The defunct was a fiae specimen of the ancient
Scotch Laird?, perfectly sound on the monarchical
goose, never learning or forgetting anything, and it
is a pity, though not at all surprising (being always
predisposed) that he went a little daft in the last
days of his extreme old age. The lamented subject
cf my brief notice arrived at these islands some cen-

tury or two ago I am not particular myself about
the time, but the curious ran ascertain it to a second,
if they can read turkey tracks, by consulting the

private wedge wood journal." BeiDg reported rich,
a bosom friend of the late General Miller and a mem.
ber of the Paregoric Club in London, he was received
at once into high society, ns all accomplished old
bacbs ought, pampered and petted by the needy and
seedy, courted by Government officials and finally
elevated, much against his will, to the office of Min-

ister of Foreign Relations, which be has held, against
legislative censures and the will of the people, to this
day; and I expect he intends to hold it, like a true
spirited Btiton, till the day cf his natural death, if
that is ever going to happen. It is pleasant to re-

member that his advent and inseparable fix to these
islands was a great comfort to the other members of
the London Club.

Mr. Wyllie's diplomacy astonished the veteran
diplomats at the Tuilleries" so sajs the latest Ha-

waiian historian, and he is not alone in that opinion.
I will not dwell long upon bis career as Minister of
Foreign Relations ; he has done that himself with
vigor, working day and night, Sundays besides,
obliging his cleiks to do the same, for the laft twenty
years, and everybody in the habitable world or
worlds, who will read, knows what vital importance
his labors have been in preserving the independence
of an interesting people, and wh it is still of greater
importance, all that labor is filed away in triplicates
for the benefit of the next generation, if there is to be
one. The gods forefend that fire should ever get
among those archives.

1 will only say that Mr. W.'ji foreign policy has
been admirably adapted to our limited exchequer.
We being a great nation of sixty thousand souls, be-

sides the ghosts, and without a single vessel owned
by native subjects going foreign, he has appointed
Consuls in iibout every port in the world, and what
is more, he corresponds with every one of them reg-

ularly, and has had the wisdom to publish it too for
the benefit of the people and at Government expense.
He hns also had the foresight to persuade reluctant
legislatures to appropriate meana sufficient to induce
a personal friend of his in London to accept the ardu-
ous duties of Minister near the Court of Saint James,
said duties being to correspond voluminously, look

after the historian, canvass for the right kind of a
Bishop, stroke or pull the lion's mane according as
the Boverelguiy was to te irauetfenrd . c, outre
vianche or outre mer. The value of Mr. W.'s diplo-

matic services will be gratefully remembered when 1

mention the fnct that his gentle passage de plume
with the Franco-Hiberni- an Consal cost v.s, accord-

ing to his own reckoning, two hundred thousand do-

llarsit being a personal affair entirely, merely a
low shamrock nod at the blazing thistle of our be-

loved Laird we, the tax-payer- s, felt honored in hav-

ing the privilege of paying for the smash, and sorry
the fun cculd not be repeated.

Mr. W. is a sound christian philosopher, and has
always gone upou the righteous principle fbat " the
laborer is worthy of his hire," and hat received,
without choking, some eighty thousand dollars of the
people's mouey for services as Pub. Funo, and was
very poorly paid at that if complaints atjout un-
grateful people " towards him are true, an- - I have no
doubt but that they are. The $80,000 f 'r services,
the $200,000 for the Dillon smash, th $200 or
$800,000 extra Jor thiiilitary, aud thelsomewh t
lees thau a" million for olJ.ci".lw in i r.

ties, house hire for storing archives, foigu Tepj
seutatives, reciprocity agents, and publieUog the ia
terminable protoools ana appendices, n.4ke us ai oud

of the people and Government tbatjfiu endurrt
.noh thinirj Onf wwnn to reflect that thJ American' r,i

rebellion is likely to terminate in favor ot he NorthV
and Against fillibusters, which are our bs?, and for-- "j X
ever destroy all pretext Lereafter for k&g an ap-- t
nronriation to repel tbem with military al-rc- for it i

is too well known that the Noithern Smte.'- - ill never
tolerate anything of the sort, and the Ee- r, ean Pow-

ers do all their own fillibudterine, bo it vould be
madness to talk of organizing a njilirnrj ower here
to repel them. To the everlasting honor -- f Mr. W.,
be it aid, that he is consistent, a copperhead from
force of circumstance., and for the honor of the King
and divine rights generally, he has not opposed the
North because he hated republican insrirutions or
blavery or Georgia bonds, but with the gole view of
obtaining a yearly appropriation of SCO or 40,000
for the maintenance of an army of SO or 40 soldiers,
not for ue, but ornament and palaver, in order to
keep up the honor and dignity of the Crown. It is
mortifying to think that henceforth we are to be re-

duced to a second rate military power.
The late dignitary bates our Constitution with a

perfect hatred, as is his iualienable right," and for
the very good reason that a King, far back in the
history of this nation, commissioned a republican in-

stead of himself to represent the Royal will at the
incubation of that ovum magnum of oar liberties.
He has borne that mortal a a rout ever tince with the
great heart of a great martyr, and with no earthly
sop except a stinted salary and the privilege to write.
He has written, talked, ic ll well, and fought against
the Constitution as if it was his e.il genius, and true
to his great and childlike nature, never once dreamed
it was treason. Alas ! it was no use, the American
missionaries and American people, with their "equal
rights notions, were here first, and tau&bt the na-
tives to read, write and cipher, procured for them
civil privileges from the tyrannous chiefs, taught
them some other things and among them, " divine
right," the tricks and flunkyismsof European royal-
ty, that all political power emanated really from the
governed, and in (act, during the course of 44 years,
led the natives from the lowest savagery to a high
plane of political liberty, teaching tbem so diligently
and in such manner that they are now far more
knowing in regard to their civil rights aud liberties
than the yeomanry and paysan of the powerfuleot
monarchies of Europe. It is delicious to remember
that when a prince or potentate of Europe says boo,
Europe trembles and stocks fall as they ought, but
when Minister or Prince here says boo, kanaka only
smiles with impudent coolness, and etocks don't fall.
This is an outrage upon all Mr. W.'s just notions of
a happy people and sound government, and his last
efforts have been to circumvent the American eagle
And scotch or hamstring the demon of 1 berty. I
guess be succeeded, for in his late yacht-ambulatio-

be convinced all of arid temperament amoug the peo-
ple that the liberties they boiistel of were mere bosh,
inasmuch as tbey were net allowed to drink or deal
in that "last best gift to nion," oAofAio. In lieu
of the Constitution he offered them the inestimable
privilege of deliverine themselves privately, publicly
and at all times to the delights of a geueral drink,
to be paid for their work, to worship at the church
provided by the state and be happy. It U said that

The date of the fir Rfjal Proclamation.

the " arid" are delighted, but those of a hydropathic
temperament say "oiVi ka .'"

It cannot be denied, but Mr. W. is extremely
liberal and the true bred gentleman, for, notwith-
standing his own juster notions of government, he
kindly rermits those of a democratic turn of mind to
express their opinions freely in his presence, provided
they can get a word in edgewise against his own.
Mr. W.'s defanction leaves a wide silent gap in our
bereaved community, the loss is irreparable. Like
other great men, Mr. W. manifested his "ruling
passion in death," it was " Rats," be accused them
of the unmanly propensity to desert ships in distress
and his raving9 against them, was pitiful to hear.
His last immortal words were Rats ! Church ! State !
Knight of the Garter! Omnes .Moriunlur ! ' It
is a consolation to believe that T. X. Honolulu admin-
istered extreme unction, and that his sympathizing
friend, L. B. assisted at the sorry solemnity.

The British clipper ship .iron, Capt. N. Ingersoll,
arrived on Thursday, 13 days from San Francisco,
en route for Hongkong. By her we have received a
paper cf June 23, for which we are indebted to
Messrs. C. Brewer & Co.

The tews brought by this vessel is two days later
than ocr previous dates by the Comet. The tele-

graphic dispatches relate almost wholly to the attack
on Petersburg, which had been fully invested by a
portion of Graut's army, for five days, and verbal
reports Btate thit the place was captured on the 20th
of June. The printed dispatches from the army are
to the 13th of June, up to wbich date the place had
not been taken. As it is not strongly fortified, it is
probable that it yielded to the Union forces.

The Dutch bark Sirius was to sail from San Fran-
cisco Jane 26, and may touch here in a day or two.
The A. A. Eldridge would leave about the 28th to
30th of June, and will probably bring our next mail.

The Bulletin of the 23d, has the following remarks
respeciing the attack on Petersburg :

In fie dispatches that we publish this evening is a
8ummiry of the five days fighting for the possession
of Petersburg. Baldie Smith's (the Eighteenth)
Corp9 arrived from the York River in transports at
Poiut of Rocks on the Appomattox Tuesday evening
cf last week. Next morning the Corps set out toward
Petersburg. They advanced on the south side of the
Appomattox until on the line of the City Point and
Petersburg railroad they found the enemy and drove
them back within their fortifications, which were four
and a half miles from Petersburg. A charge was
made tnd the entire line of fortifications was taken,
together with 300 prisoners and 16 guns. In this
charge the colored troops distinguished themselves
and proved again their worthiness to fight beside the
bravest of the brave. That night Hancock's (the
Second) Corps came up and took position cn the left.
Ou Tharsday Birney's division of Hanccck's Corps
advanced and took from the enemy still another strong
position. In the afternoon Burnside's (the Ninth)
Corps arrived, and falliug into line on Hancock's
left, a combined advance was made at C P. M. The
struggle was desperate and it lasted until alter dark.
Birue's Division gained the earthworks ahead of
hi morning's position, and captured " a large num-
ber of prisoners." At daylight of Friday another
advance was made along the whole line and the fight-
ing was severe. Little ground was gained, though
Buriiside captured 400 and Hancock a large number
of prisoners. On Saturday there was fighting nntil
2 P. M. At the close of the day, which cost us 1,000
men, cur lines formed a semi-circl- e around the east
aud south sides cf Petersburg. On Sunday morning
at 4 o'clock, Burnside's Corps attacked and carried
the enemy's works in front of our left, after a severe
struggle, taking 500 prisoners and 8 field pieces.
Secretary Stanton, uuder date of Saturday the 19th,
said : " Our guns now command Petersburg and can
shell the city at any moment."

Petersburg is not ours yet. Its siege is altogether
a mjstery. The expectations of civilians was that
when Grant arrived at Bermuda Hundred his army
would be moved in between Petersburg and Rich-
mond, and thence to advance directly on the latter
city from the south. That three of its six corps
should be burled without delay on Petersburg in-

stead, is a profound surprise to the public yet, that
it was Graut's inteution from the hour he left the
Chickauomtny seems probable, because there was no
delay at all in feeling the strength of the southern
approaches to the Capital. But where are Warren's
and Wright's (the Fifth and Sixth) Corps? and Gil-uior- e's

? (the Tenth) and why, while the battle rages
south of the Appomattox, on Saturday, do Grant and
Butler go up the James for an interview with the
Admiral ? Here half of Grant's army not heard
from in the siege of Petersburg. Is it Fort Darling
that is to be engaged while Petersburg solicits the
attention ot Lee's whole army ? Or is this spare half

full 60,000 men preparing for a direct advance
ou Richmond ? These questions cannot yet be an-
swered. But the conclusion to which the close reader
is crowded is this : that Graut hoped Baldie Smith's
corps would be able alone to capture Petersburg.
Finding too many of the euemy present for that.
Grant ever ready for an emergency reinforces
Smith to the extent of half bis army. The posses-
sion of Petersburg appears a very desirable but by
no means a necessary preliminary to the eiege of
Richmond. The arrival of three corps of the Army
of the Potomac in its suburbs draws down the great
body of the army of Lee, who can afford to lose
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since it crossed the James river.

Bermuda Hcsdrkd, June 19 There was fighthff in front of
Petersburg up to 2 o'clock yesterday without anycisive re-

sult, but we constantly gain ground. We captureTHnother
piece of artillery yesterday. Decisive results are expcid von.
Everything with the arniy has been comparatively quiet. Our
lines now extend some distance beyond Petersburg, up the Ap-
pomattox river.

Grant nd Butler went up the James river yesterday and had
an interview with Admiral Lee.

Thb Crossiso of James River. A dispatch from Secretary
Stanton in rejrard to the forward movement to James river
says: Our forces lett their position within fifty yards of the
enemy's entrenchments at cold Harbor, and made a flank move-
ment or about 55 miles' march, crossing the Chickahominy
and James r vers, and surprised the enemy's rear at I'etersburif,
without the loss of a wagon or piece of artillery. About 150
strapgl'-r- were p:ckd up by the enemy. In covering the
movement Warren's corps and Wilson's cavalry had frequent
skirmishes with the enemy, each losing from 50 to 60 killed and
wounded, but inflicting equal if not greater loss on the enemy.
Kighteenth Corps, under Smith, were transferred from White
House to Bermuda Hundred by water, and marched out to
near Petersburg on the night of their arrival. They surprised
and captured the very strong works on the northeast of Peters-
burg before a sufficient force could be thrown into them to hold
them. On the night following they were joined by the Second
Corps, which succeeded in carrying three of the enemy's re-

doubts.

Miscellaneous Telegrams.
The Richmond Sentinel of the 15th says : Hunter's cavalry

bave raided through Nelson county, upon the line of the Char-
lottesville railroad, also on Concord, eighteen miles east of
Lynchburg, and in Campbell county. His purpose appears to
be to the country around Lynchburg, and poosibly lay
Biege to it.

Oea. Foster reports that he has been informed by the rebel
Johnson at Charleston, that five of our general officers in the
bands of the enemy are kept under fire, and a a retaliation he
asks permission to place a like number of rebel officers of the
same rank under rebel Are, and Stanton has given permission.

General Sherman says : "At night, and in the midst of dark-
ness and storm, and at daylight, we entered the enemy's line
from rieht to left. The whole army is now in pursuit aa far aa
Chattahoochee." Gen. Sherman adds : " I start at once for
Marietta" Stastos.

The Hon. Thomas Corwin, U. S. Minister to Mexico, has re-

turned to the United States on leave of absence." This was
a convenient way of withdrawing our Representative for awhile,
so as to evade the necessity for either offensively refusing to
recognize Maximillian's accession to the throne, or by such re-

cognition accept a situatiou which the American people almost
unanimously decline.

A private dispatch quotes gold, June 20, in New York at 200.
Another private dispatch quotes " Greenbacks" at 50.

The pirate .Alabama has burned the ship Rockingham, from
Callao.

II. W. SEVERANCE.

AXD COMMISSION MERCIIAXT,
Fire-pro- of Store, Itobinson's llnilding,

QUEEN STUEET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new stand. 424-l- y

A. F. JUDD,
Attorney nnd Counsellor at I.aw.

CORNER FORT and MERCHANT Sr., HONOLULU, OAHU.
U3-3r- a

COTTACEJTO LET !

APl'LV TO
WALTER. R. SEAL- -

423-2-t

TO JET I

THECAXTOMIOTEL. POSSESSION
given on the 1st of September.

Apply to
W. A. ALDRICH.

TVotice- -

ALL PERSONS ARE II KREBV
from trusting or harboring roy wife KENAOOLE, aa I

will pay no debts contracted bv her.
AN TONE PEDRO, (Akom Lolo.)

'Waikakalaua, Ewa, July 1, 1SS4. 423-- St

PROBATE NOTICE.
Before Honorable

In the matter of the Estate of JrsTiCB ROBERTSON.
EDWARD KEMP.

PROPER APPLICATION-- HAVING Been
Honorable the ATTORNEY GENERAL, to

administer on go much of the Estate of EDWARD KEMP,
deceased as has not heretofore been administered upon, and
that the Real Estate belonging to the said Estate one lot of
which is Kituated in Hotel Street, Honolulu, and one iu Nuuaou
Street should be declared as escheated to the Hawaiian Oov-ernme- nt,

in accordance with Stion 1451 ol the Civil Code :
Notice is hereby given that the 16th DAY of JULY next, at 10
o'clock, in the forenoon, at the Court House in Honolulu, is a
time and place for hering all persons interested in the said
Estate against the prayer of the said Petition.

L. McCULLY,
4 23-- 3 1 Assistant Clerk of the Supreme Court.

TVotice.
II AVE GIVEN JOHN TITOlA8I WATERHOUSE, Jr.. Power of Attorney to transact al

business fur me on the Sandwich Islands, during my absence
from this Kingdom.

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE.
Honolulu, July 1, 1861. 423-- 2t

Public Notice.
milE GENERAL MEETING OP THE

LAITAIN A SUGAR COMPANY, will be hnlden on
H'EDXESDAY, the 13th day of July next ensuing, at the
.tiore of Messrs. IIoffschlakosr & Stapenhorst, Honolulu,
at 11 o'clock, A. M. Ter order

tf. W. HUTCHINSON, .
423-2- t Secretary.

TO LET
" HACKFELI) HOUSE" ON FORT St.,
late the residence of J. C. PELUGER, Esq.

Apply to
4.I-- m J. MOTT SMITH.

RECEIVED PER
6 Smyrniote,'

AND FOR SALE BY

Aldricli, Walker & Co.,
BAL.ES BLUE BLANKETS,

White do
do Red do
do English Fancy Prints,

Cases Black Alpaca,
do Gray Open Front Shirts,
do Fancy do do
do Hickory do do
do Linen Duck Pants,
do White Shirts,
do Palm Leaf Hats,

CALIFORNIA FLOUR, in half and
quarter Sacks, 'cxlra.

Santa Cruz LIME I
BARRELS AMERICAN BEEF!

TTJZEZPZHjZLSTTinsriEj,
Superior Red Salmon !

Kegs Hide Poison J

..ALSO..

Two, Two-Hor- se Wagons,
One Organ Harmonium,
One Harmonium Melodeon.

423-l- m

WAIMUJPTMON
SUGAR AND MOLASSES,

irKTOW COMING IN.
For gale by

o.V9m C. BREWER & CO.

HENRY ALLEN,
Carpenter, Builder and Dealer in

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D

Koa Bonrfl nnd Scantling of Diflcreut Sizes,
alwnpi on II nnd nnl For Sale

Carpenter Shop on King St., next to Castle & Cooke's. Fur-

niture Store on Fort St. JACK SCREWS, BLOCKS and
TACKLE tobeletON HIKE.

423-6-M

J. B. Richards. J OH! McChackbS.
San Francisco. Portland.

Richards & McCracken,
FORWARDINC AND

Commission linehauls,
Portland, Oregon.
BEEN ENGAGED IN OUR PRE"HAVING for upwards of seven years, and being

located in a fire proof brick building, we are prepared to receive
and dispose of Island staples, such as Sugar, Rice, Syrups, Pulu,
Coffee, &c to advantage. Consignments especially solicited
for the Oregon market, to which personal attention will be paid,
and upon which caMi advances will be made when required.

SAM FRAXC1SCO REFER EX C ES
Chas. W. Bpooks & Co., Badger & Lindenburg,
Mclluer & Merrill, Jas. Patrick Co.,
Fred. I ken, W. F. Coleman & Co.,

Stevens, Baker & Co.
PORTLAND REFERENCES :

Allen & Lewis. Ladd & Filton. Leonard 4: Green.
423-g-m

Administrator's IVoticc !

ESTATE OF JAMES SMITH. LATETHE having been declared escheat to the Hawaiian
Government, aud the undersigned having been appointed
administrator thereby. All persons having any demands
against the same, are hereby notified to present the same at
my office immediately.

CHARLES C. HARRIS.
Honolulu, June 22d, 1554,

Minister of the Interior's Notice !

WHEREAS THE HON. G. 31.
k3 ROBERTSON, one cf the Justices of the Supreme
' c.nnrt MfintT in a. Court of Probate, on the 22d

of June, bas declared the following property belonging to the
estate of James Smith, late of Honolulu, deceased on board
the barque Florence, to have escheated to the Hawaiian Gov-ernme- nt,

to wit r a certain lot of land situated in PUUNUI,
near Honolulu, in Nuuanu Valiy, beirg the third section,
described in Roval Patent, No. 3618. beginning at the west
corner of this land, j ininc the kula land of Kahope, running
North 40 Kast, 1 chain 44 11-1- 2 feet, to the North corner of
this land; thence South 80 East, 1 chain 33 feet to the Kast
corner of the land; thence South, 24 s West, 1 chain 38 3-- 12

feet to the South corner, joining Poomanu's land ; thence to com-

mencement North, 76 3 West 2 chains; containing 2 chains
10:i fathoms. 5 feet. Now therefore the said land will be sold at
Auction, at the corner of Kaahumanu and Queen streets on
FKIDAV, the 22d of July at 12 o'clock--, M.

BY ORDER OF MINISTER OF INTERIOR.
422--1 m

BY II. W. SEVERANCE.

Wednesday, July 13th,
At lO O'clock, A. M., al Sstlca Room,

Will be sold i

General Merchandise,
Dry goods. Shoes, Ctothing,

Sugar, Rice, California potatoes,
Wrapping paper, Kerosene oil. Ale,

Matches, Crushed sugar, Furnitur, he ,
Ob ks bdste1

One piae berfatrad.
One koa Settee,

One pine aettee
And a Variety ot Sundries.

W. WILSO. X. V. MOSOAK.

DUFFIN'S MARKET,
KtXQ STREET, HOXOLVLV. 22-l- y

.Brown's Bronchial Troches..
These Losenges are prepared from a highly esteemed reoelp

for alleviating Broxcbial Arrncrtoxs, Asthma, HoamshBs,
Coccbs, Colds, and irritation or Soreness of the Throat

PUBLIC SPEAKERS and VOCALISTS
Will find them beneficial in clearing the voice before speaking
or singing, and relieving the throat after any anusual exertion
of the vocal organs, having a peculiar adaptation to affection
which disturb the organs of speech. 422-l- m

MRS. S. A. ALLEN,
A Lady of World-Wid- e Reputation.

Mr. S. A. Allen's World' Hair Restorer
and Zylabalanmnm mr World Hair Dress-
ing are unequalled, and so acknowledged by all who ns
them for restoring, invigorating, beautifying and dressing tbe
Hair, rendering it soft, silky and glossy, and disposing It to
remain in any desired position ; quickly cleansing the scalp,
arresting the fall and imparting a healthy and natural color
to the Hair. They never fait to restore grey Hair to Us original
youthful color. They act directly upon the roots of the Hsu--,

giving thm the natural nourishment required. No lady's
toilet Is complete without the Zylobalsamum or Hslr Dressing.

It cleanses the hair and imparts t It a most dtUghtful
fragancc, and Is suited to both young and old.

The Restorer Reproduces.
The Hair Dressing Cultivates and Deautlfle.

If your balr is thin try it, if scurfy try it. If harsh try It.
If lustreless try It, if none or these try it, for all who use It
will preserve their hair through lire. For sale by alt Druggists.
Agents for California. Hosteller, Smith Dean, Ban Francisco.

421-6-

W1YL HANNA, TAILOR !
II AS TAKEN' TIIK SHOP IX SNOW'S

3 building. Fort street, JUST VA CA TED BY Mr.
CAMPBELL, and is prepared to do all work In his

1LX. line, M KATLY and PAO.MPTLY, and solicits a share of
the public patronage. 423-l- a

LAHAINA STEAM MILL

HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANDWE FOR BALK THE FiRST SUGARS OF THE

NewCrop,
Of a Tery Superior Quality!

Ed. Hoffschlaeger & Stapenhorst,
422-B- m Agents for the LAHAINA SUGAR Cs.

WANTED !

ACTIVE TRUSTV MANTO DELIVERAW in this city. Enquire of
417-2- m IRA RICUARD8QN.

JUST RECEIVED
And for sale by the Undersigned.

BESTOOLOXQ AND O RANCHpfl PEKOE TEAS, in 6 and 8 lbs. boxes. r.

h&ttf, ALSO

Very Superior TEAS in Baskets,
AU GUARANTEED to be equal to anylnth market.

422-3- CnUNOHOON CO.

Hoot and Shoemakers Wanted

TWO GOOD JOURNEVMEN BOOT
and SHOEMAKERS wanted. Steady work and
good wages given to men of steady habits. Apply
to GEO. CLARK, Boot and Shoemaker,

421-l- m

KMSIlilAlL'S SALE
:T VIRTUE OF A WRIT UF KAfcCt

tlon. issued out of the Supreme Court of the Hawaiian
Islands, upon a judgment in favor or rALLJAtttiBti, plain-
tiff m execution against PAUL F. MANINI. defendant In
execution, for the sum of $3958.45, I have levied upon and
shall expose for sale on the 20tb DAY OF JULY
NEXT, nt Wainnae, Island of Oabu, on the land
known as LUALUALdfwe half interest In

One Thousamrflead of Cattle, Three
Hundred Sheep nnd Thirty Good

TTOrklng-Horses- ,

More or less, together with the equipments, harness and furni-
ture of the said horses: ONE DAIRY, and the furniture or a
Dairy.

The Cattle and Ilorsea will be separated from the interest of
the and will be sold in lota to suit purchasers,
and will be delivered from the pen on the day of saie,
and every reasonable provision will be made for tbe re-
freshment of those attending the sale.

I have also levied upon and shall expose for sale, at the
COURT HOUSE POOR, In the city of Honolulu, on the 26tli
Day f JI'LY.rI 12 O'Clock, Neon, osi nrtsu
WAGON, ONE COMCORO WIOOX, AND OKI MARKET WAGOIf, ONE
WELL BROKEN HORSE, and the harness pertaining to
the said wagons. Likewise, the lot of land, situated at the
junction of Little Greenwich road with Nuuanu Valley road,
and the buildings thereon situated; said lot and buildings being
those at present occupied by the said Paul F. Maninl.

Also, the tract or parcel of land situated In the city of
Honolulu, at the corner or Maunakea and Marine streets, and
the building thereon situated.

Also, another tract or land, situated on the north side of
Maunakea street, in the rear of tbe house occupied by Mrs.
Colburn.

Also, a small tract of land situated in Walkeie, Ewa, eoo
tainine kalo patches and fith onds, said tract containing
7 35-10- 0 acres, more or less, as f I as another tract situated at
Pepeeaopili, Halona. Waianae, containing 9 45-1- acres, more
or less, with the buildings and structures thereon situated,
unless the said judgment, interest, costs, snd my fees aad
commissions shall have been previously paid.

W. C. PARKE, Marshal.
N. B. The sale of cattle, etc., at Lualualcl, will commence

at 11 o'clock on the morning of the 20th,and will cooUatM
from day to day until finished.

Honolulu, June 11th, 18J4. 420-4-4

YANKEE, Capt J.Paty,
12 Days from San Francisco,

We Have Received tli
FOLLOWING MERCHANDISE

Which is For Sale Low, For Cash I

GATE EXTRA FAMILY FLOU,GOLDEV extra family flour,
Santa Clara, extra family flnor,

Sacramento river salmon.
Casks Billing's sugar cured hams.

Casks Philadelphia hams.
California bacon.

Cases spiced Chesapeake oysters.
Hamblin ti Baker's oysters,
California mustard,
Ground pepper,

" Water crackers,
Butter crackers,

" Picnic crackers,
" Extra fine California pilot bread,
' Kerosene oil.

Boxes fine Malaga raisins.
Half boxes fine Malaga raisins.

Quarter boxes fine Malaga raisins.
Boxes No. 1. smoked herring.

Cases Olive oil.
Cases tea, a variety.

Bales wrapping papas.
Boat oars.

Drums cod fish.
Cases cheese,

American mess beef.
Barrels cement.

We have also for sale
HAWAIIAN FLOUR, EXTRA SUPERFINE & SUPERFINE,

HAWAIIAN RICE, a superior quality.
And a General lMrtment ef Gdm ttoel

far tbla Market.
421-3- 1 BOLLE3 fc CO.



THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

The Taxable Property ol" the
United State. .

It is sometimes flippantly eaid that the Treas-
ury notes and bonds represent nothing but the
mere promise to pay of the government. As the
government, however, is a mere committee nom-
inated by, and the agent of, the people, the
promise to pay of the government carries with it
t&e promise to pay of the people, just as the note
of tne treasurer of a corporation binds the prop-
erty of the company he represents. A. debt is
good or bad according to the relation it bears to
the productive property of the person who issues
ic, and, in regard to u nation, productive proper-
ty is generally synonymous with taxable proper- -

. ty. In 1850'tbe taxable property of the United
States wa about seven thousand one hundred
millions of dollars ; in 18G0 by the application of
capital and labor to the undeveloped wealth of the
country, it had increased to over sixteen thousand

, one hundred millions, or more than 125 per cent,
in ten years. As the undeveloped wealtn of the
country is practically immeasurable, and as new
inventions in the arts, in combination with capi-
tal and skilled labor, will enormously increase
the rapidity with which it is converted into pro-
ductive wealth, it is not unfair to suppose that
this rate of interest, 12G per cent., is applicable
to the four decades succeeding 18G0.

If this be admitted, the taxable property of
the country will, in 1870, be over thirty-si- x

thousand five hundred millions of dollar, about
the present taxable property of Great Britain ;
in lS80f over eighty-tw- o thousand, eight hundred

. millions ; in 18 'JO, one hundred and eighty-seve- n

thousand, three hundred millions ; in l'JUO, when
oar ten-fort- y loan approaches its time of payment,
four hundred and twenty-thre- e thousand three
hundred millions. These sums are enormous,
and make our prospective debt of three thousand
millions of little more relative importance than
the score at a barber's ehop to the purse of a
millionaire.

Mr. R. J. Walker has taken up these figures
. in the last number of the Continental Monthly.

We commend bu article to our readers, to the
hopeful portion of them that they may have
more hope, to the despairing that they
may see their despondency placed in the most
ludicrous of all lights. The increase of popula-
tion, if we follow the rate at which it has pre-
viously advanced, will correspond with the
increase of wealth. In 1000 our one hundred
millions of people will own the four hundred and
twenty-thre- e thousand millions of taxable pro-
perty.

If our 'hole country should eventually be as
densely settled as Massachusetts is now, it will
contain five hundred millions of inhabitants ; if
as densely settled as England is now, it will con-
tain twelve hundred millions. England is a
country which has nearly approached the limit
at which it can develop wealth from its own
resources. Its coal mines, for instance, will be
exhausted in 300 years, while our undeveloped
coal mines are very much greater, in square
miles, than the whole area of the British isles.
Indeed the 3,250,000 square miles included in

. the territory of the United States contain incal-
culable wealth, which we have but just begun
to develop. Massachusetts, with an area of only
7800 square miles of the poorest land in the
country, owns one-seventee- of the whole tax-
able property of the nation. If the taxable
property of each of the States was as large in
proportion to its area in square miles as that of
Massachusetts, the country would now have a
taxable property of ever four hundred and fifteen
thousand millions of dollars. A young nation
with such infinite means and material for creat-
ing wealth aa these figures indicate, will not be
frightened by a debt of three tbovisand millions
of dollars. Boston Transcript.

JZritisIi Commerce.
The returns of the British Board of Trade,

just issued, show the proportion in which the
various countries of the world ranked as cus-
tomers of England during the past year ; and it
is an interesting fact that the figures as to the
United States bhow a heavy increase of ship-
ments. It is no less noteworthy that the statis-
tics as to France show a diminution.

The total amount of exportations shows an
increase of eighteen p ir cent, over the year 1862 ;
the value of the excoriations in 18G2 being

123.990,204, and in 18G3, 14G.489,768. The
British colonies took one-thir- d of the whole ex-
port, the largest incrrase being that of India, to
which the amount ser.t in 18G2 was 14,017,673,
and in 1803, 19.165,657. A heavy trade is
carried on with Germany, the figures being, for
18C2, 12,685,300, and for 1803, 23,278,364.

The export to the United States is thus given :
In 1862, 14,327,870; in 1863, 15,351,626.
Setting aside the British po jfcions, and there is
but one country that takesihrtlf of this amount
France to which there has been a falling ofT the
past year of about half a million. jJolland.
Turkey and Italy take about alike, six millions.
The increase of exports to Egypt is remarkable,
in 1862 it being 2,405,492, and in 1863, 40.

The commerce with the United States has been
greater than that with the following countries
combined : Spain, Russia, China, Portugal and
Belgium. The exports to the whole of these
countries foot up only thirteen million, or two
millions less than the commerce with this coun-
try.

"The commercial intercourse with the South
American countries and Mexico is gradually in-

creasing. As this is an uncommonly interesting
lact, we put a few lines in tabular form :

1862. 1862.
Brazil 3.733,781 JE3,St4.a57
Mexico............... 757,Si1 1.677.6i2
New Granada......... 793.105 l,670,(Wi
Chile 054,54.1 1.4TM19
.Argentine Republic.... ..... 854.213 1,331.13
Ytu. ...... ........... .... HU.bni 1.027.959
Ilayti and St. Domingo ..... 47:l,40O 52S.904
Central American..... 106,373 140,799

nr .....xae exmoic presents commerce as increasing
between Great Britain and most parts of the
world, (n Turkey and Egypt the indications of
progress are extraordinary. The increase in
Mexico is attributed to the French occupation
and partly to the trade to Matamoras fur the
supply of the Confederates across theKio Grande.
The exports to New Granada, which include the
isthmus transit, have more than doubled. The
British press comment with much satisfaction on
this presentation of the commercial increase of
the Lnited Kingdom.

What a Slaveholder thisks or Slavery. Hon.
C A. Preston, wbo acted as Chairman of tbe Eman-
cipation meeting held at Odd Fellows Hall, in
Covicgton. Ky., and who is a slave owner, said in
t Ij opoiag address : Fellow Citizens : It is my
deliberate judgment that the institution of slavery
is doomed upon this continent. Tbe first shot at
Sumter was h detth-knel- l. Calmly and deliberately
I then determined in my own mind to stand or fall
with the Government r--f my fathers, and let slavery
die from the death-woun- d inflicted by its own
riesds.

The Peace Society haC sent a very earnest me-
morial to Earl BoaeeU. in favor cf a xn

policy in tbe Dano Germanic coitfict. They
urge that this contest presents none of tbe piiasi--b

pretexts usually urged in favor of armed interven-
tion

l

in other cases. Tbey say that neither clear
political rights on one side cr the ctber, nor treaty
obligations on oar part, nor tbe supposed complicity
of British interests on the point at issue, nor respect
for popalar eympathies, can be pleided in excuse forraking tbe blood and treasure of England on this
unintelligible quarrel."

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
THE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFOREbetween 0. 1. J LTD, M. IX, and HUGO STANQIN WALD. M. D-- is doW si this day, by mutual consent.Dr. 8r4SCjrwALD will ccnunuo tfce practice of his profession
aa baratofore, at tbe latne p'ace.

Eoiato. Mwh 31st, IWt . , m

The English Court The itieeii
to Her Subject.

The London Times of the Gth May, has the
following, which is called in the papers 44 The
Queen's Allocution

An erroneous idea seems to prevail, and has
latterly found frequent expressions in the news-
papers, that the Queen is about to resume the
place in society which she occupied before her
great affliction ; that i9, she is about again to
hold levees and drawing rooms in person, and to
appear as before at Court hallo, concerts, etc.
This idea cannot be too explicitly contradicted.

The Queen heartily appreciates the desire of
her subjects to see her, and whatever she can do
to gratify them in this loyal and affectionate
wish she will do. Whenever any real object is
to be obtained by her appearing on public occa-
sions, any national interest to be promoted, or
anything to be encouraged which is for the good
of her people. Her Majesty will not shrink, as
ehe has not shrunk, from any personal sacrifice
or exertion, however painful.

But there are other and higher duties than
those of mere representation which are now
thrown upon the Queen, alone and unassisted
duties which she cannot neglect without injury
to the public service, which weigh unceasingly
upon her, overwhelming her with work and
anxiety.

The Queen has labored conscientiously to dis-

charge these dutis till her health and fetrength,
already shaken by the utter and ever abiding
desolation which has taken the place of her
former happiness, have been seriously impaired.

To call upon her to undergo, in addition, the
fatigue of those mere State ceremonies which can
be equally well performed by other members of
her family, is to ask her to run the risk of en-

tirely disabling herself for the discharge of those
duties which cannot be neglected without serious
injury to the public interests.

The Queen will, however, do what she can
in the manner least trying to her health, strength
and spirits to meet the loyal wishes of her sub-
jects, to afford that support and countenance to
society, and give that encouragement to trade
which id desired of her.

More the Queen cannot do; and more the
kindness and good feeling of her people will
surely not exact from her."

The Atlantic Telegraph
Cable.

The Atlantic Telegraph Company Directors
have completed a contract with Cilas.,ElIiott fc

Co., of London, England, to manufacture the
improved cable, unanimously recommended by
the Scientific Committee, and arrangements have
been made to lay the same in the summer of 1&65.
The conductor of this consists of a copper strand
of seven wires, (six laid around one) each wire
gauging 0.144 of an inch, and the centre strand
0.144 of an inch, and weighing 300 lbs per
nautical mile, embedded, for solidity, in Chatter-ton'- s

compound. The conductor of the old cable
of 1858 consisted of six wires laid around one,
being about half the guage of the new one, and
weighing only 107 lbs. to the nautical mile. The
insulator of the new cable is to consist of gutta
pcrcha, in four layers, between each of which is
to be a thin layer of Chatterton's compound,
making the diameter of the core 0.464 of an
inch, weighing 400 lbs. per nautical mile. The
insulator of the old cable was formed of three
layers and weighed 261 lbs. per nautical mile.
The external protection of the new cable is in
two parts : first, the core is surrounded with a
padding of soft jute yarn, saturated with a pre-
servative mixture ; next this padding is the pro-
tective covering, which consists of ten solid wires
of the gauge of 0,095 of an inch, drawn from
homogeneous iron, each wire being surrounded
separately with five strands of Manila yarn.
The whole of the ten strands thus formed of the
hemp and iron dre to be laid spirally around the
r added core. The external protection of the
cable laid in 1858, it will be remembered, con-
sisted of eighteen strands of charcoal iron wire
(each strand composed of seven small wires) laid
spirally round the core, which latter was pre-
viously padded with hemp saturated with tar
mixture. Each strand was of No. 14 gauge,
and entirely unprotected from the action of the
sea-wate- r. The weight of the new cable is to be
35 cwt. per mile, while that of the old one was
20 cwt. The breaking strain of the new cable
is 7 tons ; of the old cable, 3$ tons. The
strength of the new cable is to be equal to 4. 04
times its own vertical weight in the deepest water,
(2,400 fathoms,) while that of the old cable was
only 2.05 times the strength requisite for the
deepest water.

lie Dclenscs of Iticlimoiifl.
The city is defended by a series of fortifications

of the most elaborate construction, and erected
under the engineering skill of Beauregard, Leo,
Johnson and other prominent officers in the rebel
service. They have caused to be erected three
distinct lines of defensive works, each as formid-
able in its cnaracier us ii ia puooiuiw w w uuoj,
and the fall of one would not involve the loss of
the others. The works are of earth which has
been proven the best material for fortifications
of great extent, upon positions naturally strong,
mounted with ordnance of the heaviest calibre,
and on the whole truly formidable. The reports
of rebel deserters, spies from our own lines and
escaped prisoners from the Libby, all agree in the
statement that the defences are most extensive in
character.

The James river is defended with every appli-
ance which human ingenuity or the most pro-
found engineering skill can devise. Fort Darling
may be considered its principle battery and this
is really formidable, situated aa it is, upon
Drury's Bluff, out of the reach of the guns from
our monitors or other crafts and absolutely im-
pregnable to a naval attack. Beside this Fort
there are minor points upon the banks of the
river which will prove almost as difficult to take
as Fort Darling. There are torpedoes almost
innumerable within the immediate vicinity of
Richmond, which are planted with the intention
to cause the immediate destruction of any gun-
boats which might possibly force their way above
Fort Darling. There are also obstructions in th6
river consisting of sunken barges, canal boats and
other vessels which must cause immediate delay
to the attempt of any hostile vessel to pass up.
and during which innumerable large guns could
be brought to bear upon the approaching craft,
which by their plunging fire, would almost in-

stantly cripple, if not sink her. The channel of
the James is exceedingly tortuous. Indeed, in
this respect its equal can scarcely be found on
this continent. 1

iw id choice mm
Received by Bark

99

AND FOR SALE at the BOOKSTORE

ELEGANT FAMILY BIBLES,
with photograph plates, gilt edge and clssps.

Small BiMes, Id mo. morocco gilt edge and clasps
Home Circle, toI. 1 aod 2, comprising all the

choicest pieces or music for the riano Forte.
A ""Pleton's dictionary or 3lecnamc8, a moss useiui coo xor

' Planter. Mechanic,
Letter Alters, JsT1

r.mB.lr- -

Physiology i' MamiCe,
Renan'. Life J?

BUhon llopki1 8 Tie" cf Slavery,
rairnal Progress, a series ot dLmsstns by Herbert Spider,

Gen. Grant and hi Campaigns,
Cave Lire in Vicksbunr, by a L&&J f

Out of Prison, a niT-l- ,

iJcKeatte'i 6000 receipts.
422- - lm

HAWAIIAN PHRASES,
RICE SO CENTS.P For sale bv

409.2m H M. WnXTKEY.

Sfcvtrtistmnls.

TIIJE STEAMER

Will leaTC Hoaolulu

For LHAIXA,3IALEA BAY,
JIAKEE'S LANDING,

IIONOIPU, KAWAIIIAE,
KAILUA, and

KEALAKEAKIA.
On Monday next, July 11th.

At Hnir-Pn- tt Four O'Clock,
AND EVERY SUCCEEDING MONDAY AT SAME TIME.

Kc tti riling Saturday 111010111?.
JANION, GF.EEN & Co.,

Agents II. S. N. Co.

FOR SALE!
THE WELL KNOWN GOOD SCHOONE

KEKAULUOHI !
Coppered and copper fastened, 75 tons regisUrf aith her

Boat and all her Sails, Spars, Anchors and Chains Will be
sold cheap if applied for soon.

For particulars enquire of
421-l- m J. II. COLE, Queen St.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE

For San Francisco.
clipper packets will hereafter run regularly in this

rJfJV1 line

SMVRMOTE GOO ton.
OX W AUO 450 Ion,
A. A. ELDR1DGE 350 ton.

These vessels have superior cabin and steerage accommodations,
Ctt.-- d expressly for comfort and convenience of passengers.

ALDRICH, WALKEK & CO.,
Agents.

A genu at 9.n Francio.
C. W BROOKS A CO. I17-3- m

Notice to Planters and Others !

HONOLULU IRONWORKS- -

T1IIE UNDEKS1GNEO HAVING Eagngeri
services or Mr HUBERT cTIKLINO, an experienced

Civil and Mechanical Knuineer and Iraughtsman, and who has
had eleven years experience in putting up Sujrar Machinery
and conducting works of irrigation in Peru, is prepared to
furnish complete plans of all such works, with the improve-
ments up to the latest date that have been tested, of that are
of unquestionable advantage. Mr. Stirling will, when required,
Visit sites for Plantations, and lay out the works, and assist
generally In getting up orders for Machinery from any part of
the world that may be desired.

42I-3- m TIIOMA3 HUGHES.

Notice to Planters and Others !

DOXATIOXSOF PRODUCE AXOALL articles to the V. S. Sani'ary Commission, will be
taken to San Erancixco by tbe REGULAR. DISPATCH LINE
of PACKETS, free of freight. No storage charge at Honolulu.

WILCOX, RICHARDS & CO.,
Agents for R. D. Line of Pickets

X. B. All goods for the Sanitary Commission, should be
directed to A. J. Cartwright, Esq. Honolulu. 421-l- m

NOTICE !
Honolulu Water Works !

ileges are hereby notified that a halt' years rate in advance,
will be due and payable at my office, on the 1st day of July
next, and if not paid in within ten d.iys from that date, they
will be liable to have their water stopt off without further notice.

HENRY PREN DERGAST,
Superintendent of Water Works.

Office of Honolulu Water Works, I
Foot of Nuuanu St. June 15. ' 421-l- m

'ITV PROBATE I
KMnte of Lionohivra of Wailuku, Maui,

and JIahuailani, Ii is Wife.
APPLICATION' HAVING BeenPROPER. the Honorable the Atioruey-Uenera- l, setting

forth that LON'OHIWA, deceased In 1S54, or thereabouts, and
that his wife. MAHUAILANI, was heir to half of the land
granted to Lonohiwa by Royal Patent No. 4424, on Land Com-
mission Award No. 3330. situated in Waikane, Wailuku. Maui,
and praying for a division of the said Real Estate among the
heirs thereof ; further avering that the portion ofMahuail.ini
has escheated to the Hawaiian government, she having de-
ceased lately without heirs ; it is order-- d that notice be given
by advertisement in the Pacific Commercial Advertiser and
Kuokoa. newspapers printed and piblitdicd at Honolulu,
notifying all persons to be and appear me at my Cham-
bers in the Court House in Honolulu, THURSDAY, July 21st,
at 10 o'clock, A. M-- , that they may be lard in the premises.
And it is further ordered that personal t&rvice of this order be
made on James Vreman, John G. Kahiailua, Kahakau and
Makena, daughter of Opunui, who was ter to Ionohiwa, and
was lately living at Waikahlulu; and fus her that a copy of the
notice of this order shall be posted or 5 he Court-Hous- e door
and near the Church, in Wailuku aforf

R. G. DAVIS, Just V' Supreme Conrt.
Court-Hous- e, Honolulu, June 11 th, JHl. 4'21--

COMIVilSSION iiGEMT a'
I

A TTE.VOSTO TIIESA LE V! PFRCIIA
JtaL on COMMISSION of all merch:ir.,is. Offers great I
vantages for the purchase. In SAX Fl IXC1SCO of V. ,

French "Wines, Cognac, French Present
AND FRENCH CiOI)S f I I5

. . . 4 I f ;
Agent for the manufacture or UKJit:.' ur r.fciciA. 4,

CEMEyT OF FIRST QUALITY, ON H
4ll-3r- a 24 Battery Scet, San Francis' 1

C s'--

ipmiiitpiL!
HONOLULU. I- -

- IS THE I,A Rtt PoOJfA V BEST ARRANGED

tl IIOTKL on the Js'rJuuda. It c;,.,".in8 all the modern
" I improvements jiid every convenience for the Com.

fort of il ."'' ;i
Persons vis:,ll S th Hotel, can be 1 v yed with meals and

refreshinenfiD-'- f the best the market affoivj,:.
The Stealing Rooms are large and (veil ventilated. The

suites of ooms are well arranged and pmpWely furnished ;
and the ouse will continue to be kept as . FIRST CL.ASS
I10i3L in every respect.

- SAiCL LOLLER,
415-3- m Proprietor.

THE UNDERSIGNED
Expect to receive Per 3rig ARG0 !

FROM LIVERPOOL !

"Which was to leave about the middle of
February.

PIPING 3-- 4 TO 2 INCH WITHIRON coupling, &c, &c.
An assortment of Cocks for do.,
2 Inch iron tubing suitable lor boilers, or water or steam

piping, 3 do. do. do. do..
Flax packing, India rubber packing,
Asst. Iron and steel boiler plates.
Sheet Iron, Tin, emery, ic, ic.

THOMAS HUGHES,
419-3- m Honolulu Iron Works.

NOTICE.
ATOT1CE IS HEREBY CIVE THAT HER
1 RoYlL HiCBSBSS Pbiscesu VICTORIA K AM AM ALL,
ha conveyed her estate to the undersigned, to be held by him
in trust for her benefit- - All person9 having any demands
against eaid estate, will confer a tavor by sending them to the
undersigned. All persons renting any portion of the same, are
noticed to pay their rent to the undersigned and the receipt
of tione other than the Trustee or his authorited agents will be
of any avail ; nor has any one, other than the Trustee, a lawful
right to charge the said estate with debts or leases, or to make
contracts for sale, nor to discharge any one from liability to the
said estate. No debts will be allowed hereafter to constitute a
setoff for rent. All persons are respectfully requested to heed
this notice, as it will not be varied from by

CHAS. C. HARRIS,
Trustee for n. R. H. Princess Victoria Katsamalu.

Honolulu. April 2d, 1S34. 413-3-

Plantation Labor Books !

BOOKS FOR KEEPING LnborrrsBLANK on plantations. Each page is ruled for one
month and contains space for 25 to 50 names.

PRICE 3.00 ANI $7,00 EACH.
3.3.0 H. M. WHITNEY.

a&ijtriistrarnts.

HAVE YOU BEEN

FAMILY WaRSIET !

Did You say that You would give
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ?

TO KXOW W HEREPHICE gets that nice BEEF,
MUTTON, PORK and VEAL from.
1 knew that sometime ago. It comes

FROM ARMSTRONG & CUMMINS'
great herds of WAIMAXALO, KOOLAl'. They
are sent in smaU dnivw, and are alwiys healthy. If you
want GOOI 3IEAT give him a call, where you
will find everythi"g in the meat line, from a CLEAN TRITE
to a BARON of BEEF.
Saddles and Haunches of Afulton or Barons of Bee,

served to order, Corned Tongue, Corned Beef,
Spiced Beef, in any quantities to suit.

Meat rent to ail part of Honolulu or H'aikiki,free of charge
If you ilou'i believe it Hire u n call at Fort

Street Fuuiily .Market
J. R. PRICE.

417-3- m Acting Manager.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

OAHU. S3 SETII PORTER FORD, Complainant, v.
MARIA N. FORD, defendant. Action brought before the
Honorable Robert G. Davis, Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court at Chambers, upon petition this day filed in the Supreme
Court of the Hawaiian Islands.

SUMMONS to MARIA A. FORD, defendant, greeting:
You are hereby summoned by order of the Honorable Robert
G. Davis, Associate .1 ustice of the Supreme Court, to be and
appear before the said judge at his chambers in the city of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu. within 20 days after the expiration
of 5 months from the date of this summons, to show cause why
S'th Porter Ford, con.p'ainant, should not recover a judgment
and decree of this Honorable Court, divorcing him, the said
complainant, from the bonds of matrimony now existing between
the said complainant and Maiia N. Ford, defendant, on the
ground of desertion ; all which is fully set forth tn the petition
filed in this cause. And you are hereby notified that if you
fail to apjear and file an answer to the said petition, as above
required, the said complaiuant will apply to this Court for tbe
reliff therein demanded.

Withers, The Honorable Robert G. Davie, Associate Juatlce
- of the Supreme Court, at Honolulu, this 25th day of

(T Ql April, A. D. 1S64.
L I JNO. E. BARNARD,

Nvs Clerk Supreme Court.
ORDER The abo-- e summons Is hereby ordered to be pub-

lished in the Pacific Commercial Advtrtiser of Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands, at least once a week for 6 consecutive months.

R. G. DAVIS, Justice Supreme Court.
It. II. STANLEY, Attorney for Petitioner.

Honolulu, April 25ih, 1S64. 414-6-m

MANILA CIGARS No. 2 1

T ARRIVE PER YOUNG HECTOR,
For sale by

m U. 1IACKFJSUD 4- - CO.

FENCE WIRE.
Ii RIG II T ANNEALED FENCEEXTRA assorted sizes, received per bark 4 ELENA,'

from Bremen. For sale by
4 1 ni C. BREWER & P.

NEW STATIONERY
J 15 ST RECEIVED!

13cc 'Hounrj Rector'
FROM SAN FRANCISCO !

A Choice and Very select assort-

ment of Office Stationery !

CONSISTING OF
LANK ROOKS OF ALL SIZES,

Memorandum Rooks of every description.
Diaek and Dlue Ink, Newspaper Files, Bill Files,
Mucilage, School and Log Slates, and Slate Pencils,
Chess Men and Chess Boards, Glass Paper Weights,
Quills and Steel Pens, Quill and Ivory Tooth-pick- s,

Lead Pencils of choicest grades and kind3.
Inkstands, plain and improved patterns. Twine,
Post Offlee Letter Scales, Mathematical Instruments,
Children's Alphabet Blocks and Toys.
Drawing Paper of all sizes and qualities.
Improved Kulers ot various patterns, feal Press.
Bristol Board, Tin Post-OQI- ce Letter Racks,
Perforated Board, Metalic Match Safes,
Steel Pens of every desirable pattern, Eyelet Machines.
Press Copying Paper, letter and cap sizes.

With other office Stationery.
421-l- m II M. WHITNEY.

mW STATIONERY.
JUST RECEIVED

Ex 3rt. W. "WOOD !
And For Sale at Moderate Prices

BY THE UNDERSIGNED.
LEDGERS, DIFFERENT KINDS AND SIZES,

books, Invoice books,
Receipt books. Pass books, a large variety ;
Pocket and Memorandum books,
A large and varied assortment of good new steel pens,
l:flVrent numbers of Kaber's drawing pencils,
Carpenter n"nr'l yv

.Mavw i ilia xriiatrrs.
ttick. wue ana rea inn, uopyinir ink.

Paper folders. Paper knives, Spalding's glue.
11 one mm imie looiscap paper, pmin," 44 44 44 Ruled,

44 44 Letter 44 Plain,
44 44 44 Ruled,
44 44 Bill ' Narrow,
44 44 44 44 Wide,

Nole paper of different colors, plain and ruled with
envelopes to match.

Buff and yellow laid government envelopes all sizes,
Fancy papeteries all sizes and colors,
Stei.1 enpravings, the best ever imported into this market,

And a varirly of other urliclen too iiuiueroiiito mention suitable Tor the OIHce iiutlCounting Room.
B. F. EHLERS, "

411-3i- n Port Street.

WAR IMEWS.
o

npiIE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO
supply any of the following periodicals, on application.

Magazines delivered through his agency, arrive more promptly,
and give more satisfaction to subscribers, than when received
through any other source.

XT Subscription payable olivayx tn advanee.JD
AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS.

New York Herald, (Steamer Edition,) on sale only.
44 44 Tribuue, do. do. do. do.
44 44 Times, do. do. do. do.

Boston Journal, do. do. do. do.
Xew York World, (weekly,) $4 00

44 44, Ledger, (a Story Family I'aper,) 5 00
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly) 5 00
Harper's Weekly, 5 00
San Francisco Bulletin or Alta, 8 00
New York Illustrated News, 6 00

MAGAZINES.
Harper's Monthly Magazine, ....$5 P0
Atlantic Monthly Magazintr, 5 00
Godey'i Lady's " 5 00
Leslie's Magazine .of Fashion, 5 00
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine, 6 00
Kclectic 44 6 00
Blackwood's Magazine, (English) ft 00
Ttie London Comhill Magazine,. . . 00
The iaondon Temptar 4 ............... . 7 00
Black wood and the 4 British Quarterlies, .15 00
Either one of the 4 British Quarterlies . 4 00

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.
London Illustrated New?, (weekly,) .$14 00

4 Punch, (weekly) . 8 00
44 Peatch, 4' , . 13 00

Tbe Examiner . 13 00
Ball's Life in London, . 14 00
London Weekly Times, . 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, 10 00
French Courier des Etats L'nis 800
The above list comprises the best of British and American

periodical literature, and will be supplied to sub-cribe- rs here
at the rates annexed to each periodical. They are all regu-
larly received by each packet from the United States, and
can be supplied on application. The undersig.ied wilialsoorder
by mail any papers not in the above liet for those who may desire
them.

Besides the above, the following papers can always be had at
the counter on the arrival of each mail :

St. Louis Republican, New Bedford papers,
Louisville .louraal, Budeet cf Fun,
Forney's Press, California papers,
Oregon par-era- ,

And many others, too numerous to specify.

CALIFORNIA PAPERS.
The following nre received by Express regularly, and gener-

ally in ad van-- e of the mails. They will be forwarded to sub-scrib- er.

postages paid, At the annexed term3 :
Weekly Bulletin, $3 per annum

Mta 8 44

Sscratr'-'it- Union, 8 44

N. B. Tbe i ndersipned has an agent in San Francisco, to
secure an.l forward the above papers, which are often put on
board after the vessels are under sail, thus enabling subscribers
to obtain their papers more promptiv than in anv other wav.

H. M. WHITNEY.

3bHcrliscmcnt5.

1IIEW BRITISH CUFFER BDIG

6 c 9 5ARGO

1 ft
321 Tons Register,

P. J. HAMEN, Master,

Due by the End of Next Month !

JANION, GREEK & CO.

Havejust Received
INVOICES OF THE

On Board the above Vessel
AND BEG TO DRAW THE

TTEjSTTIOlSr OF
TOWA AID-tOUO- DEALERS !

TO THE LARGE AND VALUABLE

ASSORTMENT of GOODS
Which have been prepared Expressly

for the Present Requirements

OF THE ISLAND TRADE !

THE OAEGO
Embraces every class of GOODS !

COTTOXS,
AND VELLOW,PIXK prints, (numerous styles,)

Two blues. Black and white.
White grounds, Buff grounds, &c,

Heavy Knglish denims,
1'earl river denims,

Blue drills,
Blue oottons,

White cottons, (fine and medium,)
Striped ticks.

r.iiEivs
Blue striped twills,

Royal stripea,
Checks,

Brown and white damask,
Irish linen,

Tillow linens,
Table cloths and napkins,

Linen crash,
Hemp canvas

Linen thread.
Ladies and gent's fine and common cambric handkerchiefs, &c.

WOOLEXS
White, blue, grey, orange, green and scarlet blankets, ia

large variety ;
Black alpacca, assorted qualities ; Black and blue coburgs,
Black, green and blue npured Orleans,
White, pink, green and blue figured coburgs,
Blue twilled flacnels. various qualities;
Plain, white do., Printed detains,
Tournay cloths, Crimean shirts, Tweeds,
Wool shawls and plaids.

Hosiery
Brown and white cotton undershirts, Merino do.
Merino 4 hose, Aberdeen hose and J hose.

Pilot jaoktrt?, common, medium, and superior,
Pilot trowsers, Black cloth trowsers,

Tweed and melton trowsers,
Black alpacca coats,

Assorted coats and vests.
Gentlemen's tweed shl'ts,

Flannel jackets,
Kegatta shirts.

White shirts, cotton and linen ;
Ladies and children's fine underclothing.

sunrratiEs----- "

Silk handkerchiefs, China pongees. Floor oil cloth,
Printed border common handkerchiefs.

Lace handkerchief, Mosquito netting,
Towels, Book muslins. Tanlatans,

Embroidered muslins,
English, French, German, American, Hawaiian and Italian

flags and ensigns.

SADINLEIlir
Plain and stuffed Pap saddle?,

A few gentlemen's very sujjerior nut brown saddles,
Ladies' side saddles. Bridles,

Felt saddle cloths, tic, lie.

CrltOCEIMES
Pickles, Pie fruits, Jam, Oatmeal, Chutney, currants.
Sauce, York hams. Lea "c Perrin's Worcestershire sauce,
EngWrib brown soap, &e., &c.

' PERF OIERY
Cologne, Sandal wood,

Fiue extracts and essences.
Fountain perfumes. Musk,

Pomades, Hair oil,
Uosneli's fine soap, nair brashes, &c.

EARTHENWARE AXI
GI:tssw:trc

riain white China breakfast, dinner and tea services,
Nappies, decanters, wine giasse, tumblers,
Finger glasses. Spirit bottles, Claret jugs,
Butter stanis. Champagne glasses,
Parian and glass ornaments, , &c.

--ALSO :

ROOFING FCLT, JUTE MATTING,
Charcoal plates, 00 tons fencing wire,

10 tons hoop iron. Bar iron, flat, round and square,
Iron plates. Fine table and pocket cutlery,

Galvanized wire rope,
Wedsre, Lock, Hatchet, arch and square

Fire bricks. Boiled linseed oil.
Blacksmiths coal, Liverpool salt,

White lead, Red lead,
Zinc paint, Victoria Stores, bulk ale and bottled porter,
Ind, Coope .v Co's bulk and bottled ale,
Tyrer's bottled ale.
Blood, Wolf & Co's celebrated Dublin porter,
Pig iron, Bar steel and GitTarJ's patent injector.

Also-P- er Next
PACKET FROM SAM FRANCISCO!

EXPECTED BY FIEST VESSEL

ViaVietoria
Black Coburgs ! Black Alpaccas !

ALSO VIA PANAMA!
Turkey Red and Yellow Prints !

3STev Assortment.
100 Patent printed American Flags,

1 1-- 2 Yards Long.
416-lT- B JANION. GREEN t CO.

Jtoip SMfrlistmtnts.

niGHTMAN & UARDIE !
SUCCESSORS TO

FRANK BAKEll,
415 and 418 Clay Street,

FltAXCINCO,
IMPORTERS & DEALERS

I3ST

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
!

CARPETS, OIL LOTUS, MATTIES

UPHOLSTERY GOODS!
PAPER HATVGMNGS

For sale in quantities to suit.

8 CaiFFITTS MORGAN. C. 3. HATHA WAT. . t. iTOm

MORGAN, ST0XE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, CU,

Rkferexcks
T. S. Ilatbaway Ksq.. ............. ..NwBUbri

Messrs. T. & A. K. Nye,
Swift & Perry

" Orinnell Minturn & Co., New York,
John M. Forbes Esq.,. ...... ...... Boston,

Messrs. Perkins & Smith .New London
Daniel C. Waterman Esq.......... Ilonolnla.

373-l-y :

JANION, GREEN & RHODES,

Victoria, Vancsurrr'a Islaadu
N. B. Particular attention paid to consignment! of Sand trick

Island Produce. - ,

Victoria, V. I., January 1. 1863. 40My

EDWARD BOSQUI & CO.
517 Clay Street, San Francisco,

BOOK-BINDER- S, PAPER RULERS
AND

Account Book Manufacturers,
Blanks of all kind Printed and Ilalrd t umftlenirrd l'utleru

401-l- y . ,

Lis v c, pku i ntLrtOj
COMMISSION MEROHANTSl

Victoria, Vancouver Island;
REFER TO

The Hoi. Ilmsos'a Bat Co Victoria, V. I.
.mi 1 dl. X. J Cam 1 -

Messrs. Aldhicr, Walker & Co Llonolulu.
Mr. Jambs I. Dowsktt do.

40S-l- y

FIELD & RICE,
00MMISSI01T MERCHANTS,

ii ami ii tinninii AV.
NEW YORK.

BARNUU W. FIELD. WILLIAM, B. RICK.
874-l-y

TO PHOTOGRAPHERS!
XTED GOOD STEREOSCOPIC VEWAQATIVE3 of every place of interest on tlie Paclfle

Coast for which a fair price will be paid. Specimen prints with
particulars ol locality, and the price for the NEGATIVES, will

receive urumpi iiiLeuuuu vy nuuirsaiiiK
LAWRENCE tr IIOUSEWORTI1,

Acents London Stereoscopic Comnany. .

413-3- m 637 Clay St. fan Francisco.

TOBIN, MEAGHER & Co,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers

IINT
WHITE GOODS, - YANKEE NOTIONS,
Hosiery, Gloves, Pocket Cutlery,
Linen and Silk IIMk'fs., Combs and Brushes,
Embroideries, Laces, Perfumery, Playing Cards,
Ladies and Gents' Furnish-

ing
Fancy Soapa,

Goods. Paper and Envatop,-MiHMr- y

IIoop ekirta, - Gaoda,
Spool Thread, Straw Gcods,
Sewing Silk, Ribbons,

&c. &c

We have on hand the largest and best assorted stock on the
Pacific Coast, to which we are receiving constant additions
We invite buyers to examine before purchasing.

All orders entrusted to us will receive our particular attention.
TOBIN, MEAGHER it CO.

219 to 225 Battery, corner Sacramento St,
401 to 400 Sacramento Street, (up stairs.)

--410-6m . . . . San Francisco.

CHAS. WOLCOTT BROOKS, W. FRANK LADD, KDWAKO T. BALL, J
w m M IT v n m T 'MlilS. U. I5KUUKS & IU.,

SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants.
AGENTS FOR TITI3

HAWAII AM PACKET UNB
BETWEEN

& 0MIW& MSfUMlSf 0&
m m 1 m

OFFICE 51 1 SamomeMM corner .uercBsiiisax jriijs
A J I K A Till " G I V KA IUPARTICUIAIt and Sale of Merchandise ; to For

warding and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering and Sal
of Vessels ; the Supplying of Whaleships ; and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in turns to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFKR TO
Aldrich, Walker Sr Co , JA8.IItrssEWEi.L Jsq.,Boston.

Honolulu. IIrnrt A. Pkircr, 44

Besj. F. Show, Esq., Bl TLER, SlSK K CO.,
C. Brewer & Co., . " Scttos & Co.. Hew York.
Bishop & Co.. Field k Kick, 44

Thos. Spencer, Esq., Ifilo. II. Fooo Ac Co., Shanghae.
Allmand tf Co., Kanagawa. 399-- ly

D. C. M'RCER. J. C. MERRILL

TCcftlUESl & H B 2 E&I&E Ea Ia ,

Commission Merchants
AVCTIOKISFaKS,

SO t and. 2()U Calltrnl Htrect,
SAIV FKAIVCIKCO.

ALSO, AGENTS OF THE

San Francisco & Honolulu rackets.
Particular attention given to the sale and purchase of mer

chandise, ships' business, sup ling whaleships, negotiating
exchange. &c.

!CT All freight arriving at San Francisco, by or to the Ho
nolulu Line of Packets, will be forwarJed preb op commissioX

Jj-- Exchange on Honolulu bought and sold. JCO
- REFERENCES

Messrs. Wilcox, Richards & Co., Honolcltt
" II Hackfkld & Co., 44

44 C Brewer tr Co., 41

44 Bishop & Co "
Dr. R. W. Wood 44

Hon. E. II. Allen, "
D C. Watermax, Esq., a

394-l- y

AGRICULTURAL STORE
SCTBSC HIKERS NOW OFFER FORT1IIE at Wholesale or Retail n large assortment of all kinds

of FARMI.VO IMPLEMENTS, among which wilt be found
Steel plows of all kinds and sizes, by case of 10 each or single,
Cast plows, all sizes, Side Hill plows, cast and steel, all tises.
nore hoes, expanding and reversable teeth.
Cultivators, double mould board and Shovel plows,
Hinge harrows, with 24, 30, 3d and 42 teeth,
OX Shovels or scrapers, Corn sh?lb-rs- . Corn mill.
Farm mills, ortaoie Hour mills, 18 inch, 18, 20x24 inch.
(Kach stone mude of one piece of the best Burr stone,)
Wine, Lard and Cider presses. Hay or Cotton pressfs. ,
Cotton gins, Garden seed severs, (siaall and large size,)
Wheel Barrows, (all bie8 and styles,)
Oxyokes and bows, (all sizes.) Churns, (all kinds,)
Whiffle trees sets for 1, 2 or 3 horses, Trace and ox chains,
Spades. Shovels, Steel scoops. Hoes, Axes. Stfel rakes,
Horse rakes, (all kinds,) Hay or Straw Cutters, (all sites,)
Picks, Axe, Pick and hoe handle.
Grindstones by cask or single, (all sizes,) Grindstone Hanging,
Plow trimmings, Moulds, Landsides,
Points of all kinds, Harrow-teeth- , Horse powers,
Po. table steam engines, Reapers, Mowers, Threshers,
Horse carts, kc.

All of wlii. h we will sell at the Lowest Citv Prices.
J. I). ARTHUR A:" SON,

Importers and Dealers. ,
410-3- Cor. Pavis and Washington sts. San Francisco. ;


